As we leave our Chelmsford High School,
Memories that we'll cling to when we go our own way,
Silent prayers of blissful feeling let us say,
The friendships we have made here will be ever near.
Now we reach the time of parting,
Think back on our school days while our hearts are singing.
LET US SING OUR LOVING PRAISE TO THE

SEPARATE WAYS

THOUGH WE'RE APART

FOR OUR HEARTS

AND WE'LL A FOND GOOD-BYE WE'LL

SWELL WITH PRIDE
The Class of 1963
Proudly Presents
THE LION
Chelmsford High School
Our class has been first to complete four years in the new building and we have accumulated our treasures. We may not remember each of our classmates, but we shall remember 1963—The Year of the Lion.
editorial

In our tomorrows, when we are forced to confront situations alone, we shall have decisions arduous to make and more arduous to execute. We shall experience difficulties and disappointments. Only steadfast pursuit of purpose can strengthen us to meet our future with optimism. Only with persistence can we hope to create a better world.

PERSISTENCE—to help us to try again when we have failed.

PERSISTENCE—to enable us to adhere to our convictions when they are challenged.

PERSISTENCE—to urge us to continue the struggle for peace for our country and the world.

PERSISTENCE—to encourage us to so live that we shall, in some small way, make a contribution to the betterment of mankind.

PERSISTENCE—
THE PATHWAY TO PROGRESS!
dedication to . . .

WE ARE MOST GRATEFUL . . .

because he has never sought our thanks.
With great happiness we dedicate
THE LION 1963
to
MR. GEORGE J. BETSES
who has won our respect and affection
by his diligent work in our behalf . . .
by his deep concern for our welfare . . .
by his sympathetic support in our problems . . .
by his sincere encouragement in all our undertakings.
FOOTBALL GAME TODAY

FATHER

KEEPER of the LOST & FOUND

TICKET MANAGER

TEACHER

STUDENT COUNCIL

YEARBOOK
yearbook staff

We, of the yearbook staff, proudly present to you the 1963 Lion. This yearbook is the product of many weeks of activity on the part of the staff—feverish brain-wracking, soul-searching composition, inspired artwork, and time-consuming typing.

We have attempted to capture all the fun-filled memories of the past school years: everything from football, basketball, baseball and other athletic endeavors to dances, clubs, plays, and the like. By no means forgotten are the everyday study halls, classes and assemblies. Each has played an important part in our lives and is recorded here.

Virginia Butler
Editor
an appreciation
from the class of 1963

MRS. HELEN B. MILLS
MR. JOHN W. SARGENT

For your guidance through our years . . .
For your patience with our problems . . .
For your interest in our achievements.
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HENRY BISPHAM BROWN
President
National Honor Society 3; President 4; Yearbook 4; Class Officer President 3, 4; Special Representative Boys State 3; Student Council 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Captain 4; Basketball J.V. Captain 1; Track 2, 3, 4; Key Club 1, 2, Secretary 3; Dramatic Club 2; Speech Club 2; Letter of Commendation National Merit Scholarship Examination; Cross Country J. V., 2; WHDH Science Quiz 4; Graduation Usher 3; All Scholastic Basketball 3.

CHARLES JEFFREY HAZELTINE
Vice-President
Basketball J. V. 1; Football 2, 3, Co-captain 4; Weightlifting 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; Talent Show 4; Dance Committee 4; All Scholastic Football 3, 4; All Suburban 4.
“Jeff” — constant tease — blocking football co-captain — hallway lingerer — the Great Impersonator — no midnight oil — class officer — will it be U. of M.?
officers

SANDRA SUSAN WHITCOMB
Treasurer
National Honor Society 3, 4; Treasurer of Class 3, 4; Cheerleader, (Lion) 4; Field Hockey J. V. 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 1; Lion’s Roar 2, 5, 4; Library Assistant 4.

“Sandy” — a student — a library aide — a contagious smile — a lively LION-ess at C.H.S. — sparks Center Congo basketball team — U. of Mass. or Bates?

STEPHANIE WELLS
Secretary
Class Officer 2, 3, Secretary 4; Cheerleaders 2, 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3.

“Stephie” — our hungriest cheerleader — likes her escorts big — “This is GREAT, Mr. Plummer” — shall we meet you at the dentist’s, Steph?
MARILYN ELIZABETH ANDERSON
Yearbook Staff 4; Cheerleaders 3; Intra-mural Sports 2, 3; Lamplighters 3; Secretary 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 3; Twirlers 4.
“Mally” — chums with Lorraine — talented twirler for the Lions — eye for style — usually found in Room 205 — one-track mind, Billy — High hopes for Chandler.

SHERWOOD ARTHUR ANDERSON
National Honor Society 3, 4; SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Montco, Pennsylvania Chess Club 2, 3.
“Woody” — a friend, a gentleman, and a scholar — balances seriousness with humor — works hard and will be rewarded — hopes to be a clergyman.

PAUL F. ARCHER
A. A. Representative 1, 2, 3; Track 2; Bowling 3.
“Arch” — our Carlisite — proud owner of a cool Ford convertible — lingers in the halls with a certain Junior girl — has a helpful (?) suggestion for any situation — will be ready when opportunity knocks.

ELIZABETH ANNE ARRANTS
National Honor Society 3; Vice President 4; Homeroom Rep. 4; Cheerleaders 4, 5; Field Hockey JV 3; Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 2; Graduation & Reception Usher 2, 3; Talent Show 3; Open House Usher 4.
BELMONT JR. HIGH 9th
Glee Club 1; Cheerleader 1.
“Betty”, decorative cheerleader — soft spoken, gentle manner — a perfect lady with a flash of the unexpected — any campus will welcome her — success to you, Betty.

NANCY ANN BALDWIN
EAST HARTFORD HIGH
Girls Red Team 1, 2; Girls Leaders 4.
Fresh from Connecticut — enviable blonde hair and brown eyes — interests always out of school — one more to keep the wheels of business turning successfully.

DOROTHY MARIE BACON
“Dotty” — “Who said she was quiet?” — interests found in Lowell — Marilyn’s every day pal — will become an efficient secretary — good luck to you!
FRANK PATRICK BARAN
Back from the city of Lowell — walks with Anna in the halls, sits with Anna in the Library — fun follows him everywhere — we forecast a future in business.

JAY KELLY BARRETT
Student Council 1; Radio Club 2, 3, 4. Chief interest, "the wild blue yonder" — never without those seat belts — "Can I borrow your sweater?" — the Kelly system in French — future in the Air Force.

PAUL EDWARD BAUCH
Football 3, 4; Football J.V. 2; Weight lifting 3; Booster Drive 4. Presence felt but not heard; work done but no fuss about it — a "scappy" end — committeeman — truck driver from the Westlands — one of DeMoulas' harder workers — success!

PATRICIA ANN BEAULIEU
National Honor Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club Secretary 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 2, 3; Booster Drive 4; Open House Usher 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 3; Lion's Roar 3, 4.
"Patrice" — our strawberry blonde — a Rainbow girl — can hook an "A" in any class — a DeMoulas alumna — aspires to wear a Mass. General cap.

BONNIE LEE BARTON
Booster Drive 3; A.A. Member 2, 3, 4; A.A. Representative 3; Booster 3, 4.
"Bonnie" — Love those gorgeous clothes — forever working that baron for C.H.S. — balm of her existence, the B.B. who sits behind her — her goal — Lowell State.

RICHARD EDWARD BIR
Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 2, 3; Booster Drive 4; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Science Fair 3; Flower Committee 4.
"Dick" — custodian of the C.H.S. greenhouse — intends to revise all textbooks in his spare time — "It happened to the GERENUK!" — Success in horticultural research.

JOHN FREEMAN BLAKE
Bowling 3.
Quiet until known; even then reserved — one of the earlier arrivals in 207 — a school-league bowler — another car-centered senior — will use his skill in industry or the service.
FRANK STANLEY BLECHARCYK
Weightlifting 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 1.
The "injured innocence" look —
week-end skier — a budding "Prince Paul" in Anesthesia — a diligent
worker in any undertaking — engineering at Lowell Tech.

VICTOR JONATHAN BLONDIN
Track 2.
"Jon" — a morning conference with
Gary — one of Mr. LeClerc's shop
boys — quiet cut-up in Miss Redding's
study — service next?

LINDA DIANE BREEN
Yearbook Staff 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3;
Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 3;
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Speech Club 4;
Softball 1; Literary Magazine 4.
"Joe" — versatile — Mr. Bites' "Girl
Fridays" — files and types part-time at
Accuracy — football spectator, former
participant — enthusiastic chemist —
future lady-in-white.

DORIS MAE BROWN
Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent
Show 2; A. A. Member 1, 4.
Kinda quiet, always neat — and she's
really awfully sweet — one of the few
REAL blondes around — her future
in nursing surely sound.

MARIANNE CHRISTINE BUNOWSKI
Sophisticated hairdo — tall and will-
lowy — works in the office at Purity
— chums with Dotty — Powers model
in the future.

LORRAINE MARIE BUTEAU
Lamplighters 3, Secretary 4; Glee Club
1, 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Booster Drive 3;
Twinkers 2, 3, 4.
"Beau" — remembers Marshfield —
always chewing — loves whist —
"When I get my license" — avid
twirler — Marilyn's right arm — off-
rice hound now and forever after.

VIRGINIA EILEEN BUTLER
Yearbook 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Tree
Society 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show
5; A. A. Member 1, 2; A. A. Repre-
sentative 1; Speech Club 3; Lion's Root 2, 3.
"Ginny" — feminine — vivacious —
gaily daring — "How can I be more
sophisticated?" — a friend to cherish
— perpetually busy — will grace the
halls of ivy.
BRUCE ERNEST BYAM
Student Council 1; Basketball 4, 4; Basketball J. V. 1, 2; Key Club 2, 4; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Representative 3, Band 1, 2; Planning Committee 4; Homeroom Representative 4.
"Radar" — perpetually singing — Miss Cook's pet — sports enthusiast — hoping for Central Connecticut — one of Cliff Hagan's boys.

DOUGLAS CALDER
"Doug" — a capable landscape gardener — a quiet assurance — a fisherman and hunter — another patron of the ski-tows — UNH or Service???

RUTH GLORIA CARKIN
Interscholastic Sports 3; Dramatic Club 3; Lion's Rear 4; Cap and Gown Committee 4.
"Ruthie" — friendly, outspoken — always something going — adores "Ella" — keeps us laughing — particular interest, Tom — preferred subject, business law?? — chosen vocation, teaching.

MICHAEL ANTHONY CAPUANO
Football 3, 4; Football J. V. 2; Weight-lifting 1, 4; Glee Club 4; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 4; Drama Committee 4.
"Cappy" — outstanding defensive end — slaves for the "Snowman" — the mad scientist of 105 — works "with great exuberance and alacrity" — future U. of Mass. scholar.

ROBERT JOSEPH CHEVALIER
Football 2, 3, 4; Football J. V. 3; Glee Club 1; Key Club 3; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Representative 3; Pep Club 2; Dramatic Club Play 2, 4.
"Salbe" — always has the last word — "but Miss Hartley" — Bobby and Mike, what a pair! — hard-working halfback — Northern Essex, his next move?

EDWARD ROLAND CLERMONT
Glee Club 1, 2; Radio Club 1; A. A. Member 1.
"Ed" — meat specialist — marvelous business law student — but his spelling! — a humble soul?? — success is yours at school or work.

JACQUELYN MARY CONNOR
Basketball 3; Basketball J. V. 2; Field Hockey 4; Glee Club 2; Talent Show 2, A. A. Member 4.
"Jackie" — an air of composure — what a whiz in field hockey — performs well on basketball court too — will take her place, with success, in the business world.
THOMAS MICHAEL CONNOR
Football 4; Football J. V. 2, 3; Weightlifting 3; Bowling 3; Booster Drive 4.
"Tom" — drives a jeep — "Late bus, Mr. Smith." a burly center for the Lions — easily disturbed — anxious to succeed — reluctant electronics specialist — what's next, service or business?

DOUGLAS CONSTANTINE
Big black-rimmed "Steve Allen" glasses — suave-unhurried approach — mechanical drawing, his love — hopes to be a draftsman — Industrial Tech first.

CYNTHIA JANE CORBIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Debating Club 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; A. A. Member 3, 4; Literary Magazine 4.

KEITH HALL
A. A. Member 1, 2; Class Play 2; Pep Club 2; National Latin Honor Society 2.
"Cyndi" — a true lady — variable dimples — field hockey fan — takes little to make her blush — future years at University of Massachusetts.

JAMES PATRICK CRAIG
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 4; Math Club 3; Science Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 3; Cross Country 1, 2, 4.
"Jim" — cross country and track man — the official "door opener" of 207 each morning — reads everything but French in French class — a scientific future without question.

KATHLEEN PAULA CULLINAN
Class Officer Treasurer 1, 2; Radission 2; Volley Ball 3; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 2; A. A. Representative 3; Speech Club 2; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4; Lion's Hour 3, 4; Planning Committee 4.
"Kathie" — quiet, pleasant manner — Sue's associate — chats with Mrs. "E" — CHS "star" pitcher — DeMoulas girl — college next.

CHARLES EDWIN COOKE, III
Class Officer Vice President 2, 3; Student Council 4; Basketball J. V. 1, 2; Basketball 3, 4; Track 2, 4; Intramural Sports 3; Key Club 2, 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 3; A. A. Member 1, 2; A. A. Representative 2.
"Chuck" — "You're always right, Mr. Hicks!" — operates "Cookie Cutter" — set shots at Camp Robin Hood — one of three — engineering in future.

JUDITH ANNE CROCKER
National Honor Society 3, 4; Basketball 3; Basketball J. V. 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Office Girl 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Representative 3.
"Judy" — "How about it guys?" — college man's girl — "Swish, there she goes for another basket!" — an energetic oxed to be.
JOHN L. CURLEY
Key Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1; A. A. Representative 2; Lion’s Roar 2, 3.
“Jackie” — our dedicated English student (?) — nickname for everybody — “What’s good about it?” — his avocation — to argue — Future in the Navy.

SUZANNE MARIE CUTTER
Yearbook Staff 4; Office Girl 3; Dramatic Club 1; A. A. Member 1; Softball 1; Literary Magazine 4; Motto Committee 4.
“Suzie” — petite, vivacious — the focus for Ronnie’s attention — willing, efficient worker — sunshine in the morning — studies daily on the bus — stenotyping secretarial future.

MARYLYN SUE DAVIS
Press Club 3; Booster Drive 2; Glee Club 4; Talent Show 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; Twirlers 2, 3, 4, Drum Major-ette 4.
“Rusty” — where’d you get those freckles? — our peppy drum major-ette — Lowell attracts her — pals with Barbara — bound for Lowell Commercial College.

WILLIAM JOHN DAWSON
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Football J. V. 2; Weightlifting 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Indoor Track 3, 4.

MARGARET RITA DONOVAN
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION HIGH
J. V. Basketball 1, 2; Sodality of Our Lady 1, 2.
CHELMSFORD HIGH
Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club 3; Talent Show 4; A. A. Member 3; Dance Committee 4.
“Rita” — sweet, soft voice — typing favorite — notehand whiz, too — Marsh’a buddy in the halls — favors career as a grammar school teacher.

JOYCE BRENDA DEAN
Office Girl 3; Press Club Secretary 4; Booster Drive 1; Lion’s Roar 4.
“Breads” — ladylike — neat and efficient — able seamstress — long-suffering typist for programs, bulletins, etc. — bookkeeping expert — future airline stewardess.

RICHARD JOSEPH DANEHY
Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 1; Talent Show 2, 3; A. A. Member 2, 3; A. A. Representative 3; Band 2, 4.
“Richie” — horseback enthusiast of “Rits and Spurs” — drives a ’54 Ford — versatile interests point to a promising future.
MARY ELIZABETH DRAINE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Student Council 2; Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Play 1, 3; Glee Club 1; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 3; Northeastern Music Festival 3; A. A. Member 1, 3; Finance Committee 4; Speech Club 2; State Speech Festival Winner 3; Musical 3.
"Bets" — "Liz, too" — Judy's "Mother" — "Hey, Manning!" — smiling encouragements, pleading causes, boosting morale.

BETTE LEE DRESCHER
Office Girl 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 5, 4; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2; A. A. Representative 1; Music Guild 4; Softball 2.
Godin Girl — Charleston, anyone? Westland's contribution to popularity — blue Chevy — church leader; organizer without equal — an asset to business.

GEORGE L. DUCHARMEL
Football Manager 1, 2.
Split decision arrival at 7:55 — "How about a ride?" — cars his interest: fast, faster, fastest — from C.H.S. to Air Force — jet mechanic; maybe?

CHRISTOPHER DUGGAN
"Kipper" — homework always completed — Who are those New York girls? — Who is it now? — Flashes a big grin — future farmer of America.

ESTELLE ANN DURDEN
FOWELL HIGH SCHOOL
DUNNSTAVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Chemist Art Club; Biology.
One of our newcomers — in South Carolina active in many clubs: math, science, chorus — fascinated by driver training — hobbies: dancing and art — considering art school next.

BARBARA ALICE DUBEY
Basketball J. V. 2.
"Dubes" interests at Concord High — excels in English???? — bombs around with Ellie and Judy — never a dull moment — computer school ahead.

RICHARD DULGARIAN
Weightlifting 3.
"Richie" — a talented artist — created an interesting "mobile" — moulded many intriguing ceramics — after C.H.S. which will it be — art, industry, or Service?
RUSSELL EDWARD DURKEE, JR.
Booster Drive 1; A. A. Member 1, 2, 4; Sophomore Class Play "Julius Caesar"; Cap and Gown Committee 4.
"Rusty" — keeps DeMoulas' running — constantly in a daze — enjoys frequent chats with Mr. Quinn?? — homework done with interest? — Lowell Tech next.

JANE CAROLYN FANNING
Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 3, 4.
Clear, pure voice — artistic mind — always just a little hit late — mood according to weather — bright future in art.

KENNETH J. DWYER, II
Talent Show 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 2.
"Kenny" — man with many cars — our witch doctor of the '61 talent show and supersalesman of '62 — plays a cool set of bongos — aptitude for better business.

CYNTHIA ANNE ECK
Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey 4; Field Hockey J. V. 4; Bowling 3; Dramatic Club 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Pep Club 3; Gift Committee 4.
NEW BEDFORD HIGH
Field Hockey 2; Volleyball 2; Allied Youth 2; Pep Club 2; Intramural Sports 2.
"Cindy" — field hockey defense — determined miss with a quick sense of humor — sports enthusiast — destined for success in nursing career at Burbank.

PETER BRIAN FLEMING, II
Varsity Choir 3, 4; Madrigals 3, 4; Graduation Choral 3; Talent Show 3, 4; Boy Friend Cast.
GARDEN HIGH
Choral 1, 2; Band 1, 2; Athletic Association 1, 2; Music Club 1, 2.
"Pete" — silver streaked hair, and how distinguished!!! — tenor in many music groups — "Who's the note from Pete?" — soon to march with the Plebes at The Citadel.

JOHN EDWARD FLANAGAN
"Jackie" — an ardent horseman — gallops along with the "Bits and Spurs" — a senior metallist — an X period "worker" will "brush" along the future, a painter-to-be.
ALBERT ROLAND FREDIANI

BARBARA ANNE GIFFORD
Class Officer 1, Vice President; Cheerleaders 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 2, 3.
"Giffy" — without Susan?!! — longs for summer and "Happy Hampton" — has dreams of California in two years — never without a date — remember Mike's!!! — secretarial school?

LUDWICK STANLEY GIZA
"Lou" — a serious worker — enigmatic smile — has interests in cars and machinery — takes a daily razzing from Billy — future brick mason of C.H.S.

MARY ELLEN GOODWILL
Special Representative — Eastern Mass. delegate to National Association of Student Councils Convention in California; Student Council Representative 1, 4, Vice President 3, Recording Secretary 2; Intramural Sports (Softball) 1, 2, 3, Office Girl 3, Dramatic Club 1; Booster Drive 3, 4; Talent Show 2, 3; Open House Usher 1; A. A. Representative 1, 2; Planning Committee 3; Cheerleaders 2, 3, Co-Capt. 4.
"Goody" — our "goodwill" ambassador to California — cheerleader co-captain — "Oh, brother" — letters from Notre Dame — journalistic talent — ready to face college.

WILLIAM JOSEPH GALUS
Bowling 3; A. A. Member 4; Homecoming Representative 4.
"Billy" — "vociferous" talker — remember St. Joe's collarbone surgeon? — patron of Alpine Lanes — "Big game hunter!" — might be traveling with "Big Brother" next fall.

GARY BRUCE GEORGE
Golf 4; Dramatic Club 2; Play Ticket Committee 2, 3.
Church basketball league — popular host by the pool-side — rates a good golf score — school in Maine in September.

WILLIAM GEORGE GLEASON
Football J. V. 2; Football 3, 4; Intramural Sports 3, 4.
"Billy" — untroubled, unhurried, unconcerned — a Lion gridder — "I've gotta see Miss Kinneen" — frequently caught "napping" in Business Law — his future looks good.
JAMES CHARLES GRAVELLE
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Varsity Chorus 3, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Jim” — our little drummer boy
Mr. Enis’ sidekick — a songster for Mr. Jennings — an actor for Miss Kinnan — surely a future in music — Good luck anyway.

JUDITH ELAINE GRAY
National Honor Society 3, 4; Basketball J. V., 2; Intramural Sports 1; Graduation Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 1; Open House Usher 4; Newspaper Club 4.
“Judy” — quiet dignity — genuine interest in studies, associates, school, church — the crystal gazer sees a dark man nearby — Lowell State, her college.

JANE HAMPTON
Math Club 1; Talent Show Class Float Committee 4; Rotary Club 4.

ANN B. GUILMETTE
Booster Drive 4.
“Gill” — beautiful black hair — a real hot convertible — a photo-finish into the home-room mornings — one of the bowling enthusiasts — college-bound to become a C.P.A.

BETTYE MARIE HALBERT
Newspaper 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Basketball 3, 4; Co-capt. 4; Field Hockey 4; Intramural Sports (Badminton) 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; DAR Rep. JOHNSON HIGH SCHOOL
Red Cross 1, 2; Science Club 1; Secretary; Science Fair 1; G. A. A. 2; Treasurer; Track 2, Capt.; Volleyball 2; Softball 2; Basketball 3; Band 1, 2; Intramurals (Basketball, Softball, Volleyball) 2.
One of our world travelers — a varsity athlete — poised and personable — a lady to her fingertips

PAUL PHILIP GRONDINE
Lopes along the corridor — even-tempered — looks for busy work, not homework — expert at “dots” and dashes — his future interests are in construction or the Services.

LOTTIE MADELINE HAMEL
Office Girl 4; A. A. Member 1, 2.
Able salesperson in school store — got her license 1-2-3 — ready for a laugh — hates to be teased — future L.P.N.
WILLIAM DAVID HARITAS
Football 2, 3; Football J. V. 1; Weight lifting 3, 4.
"Billy" — a part-time garage man — possesses a "hot" Chevie — a "Klutchman" among the hotrodders — usually a heart interest — the Navy blues next.

DAVID GALEN HARVEY
"Dave" — the tall blond Harvey — essence of shyness — good-natured — long-suffering — conscientious worker — will win at what he attempts.

RICHARD F. HAYDEN
Football J. V. 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Rick" — St. Mary's basketball guard — pilots a Pontiac; co-pilot, John Hoyt — haunts the ski slopes — next? Wentworth for electronics.

RICHARD FRANCIS HERBERT
Varsity Choir 1, 2, 3, 4.

SUZANNE S. HAVEN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Cheerleader 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 4; Planning Committee 4; Dance Committee 4.
MISAWA HIGH SCHOOL, JAPAN
Varsity Choir 2; Bowling 1, 2; President 1; Treasurer 2; Class Reporter 1; Talent Show 1, 2; Cheerleader 2.
"Sue" — gift from Misawa — warm-hearted vivacious cheerleader wearing II for House — talented singer — all of this "pint-size" — U. of Mass. or U.C.L.A., East or West?

ELIZABETH ELLEN HILL
Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 1, 2; Twirlers 2, 3, 4.
"Betty" — looks forward to the football games — never wears a frown — shoulder length tresses — will keep things popping wherever she goes!
ROBERT CHARLES HOWE
Bowling 3, 4; Track 1, 2.
"Bob" — the man with a toothpick — restoring one of Henry's famous Fords — a swaggering gait — P. E. devotee — will drafting be his future?

SUSAN RAE HUMPHREY
Field Hockey J. V. 1, 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3; Softball 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Sue" — sticks! Wow, what a drive! — Roger Maris of softball team — a helping hand and a willing heart, a touch of sports.

ALLEN MICHAEL JALBERT
WATERVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
Waterville, Maine.
Intramural Sports 2, 3; Weightlifting 2; Booster Drive 2; Open House Usher 1, 2; Dance Committee 2; Track 2; French Club 3.

ROBERT A. HULICK
Math Club 1, 2; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Radio Club 1, 2, 3, President 4; Science Fair 2, 3, 4.
Not too serious, not too gay, but a number-one-pal in every way — secret desire to blow up chemistry lab — future in radio.

JOHN WILLIAM HOYT
Key Club 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 2, 3, 4; Play 2.
Frequent ski trips uphill — What's the "N" stand for? — spontaneous quipster — Hayden, Angus, Hoyt . . . the beach-bound trio — N. U. minded.

SUSAN A. HURSH
WATERTOWN
Office Girl 2; Bowling 3; Pep Club 1, 2; Girl's Chorus 1; Special Chorus 1; Reckerman Prom Committee, Sophomore Dance Committee.
CHELMSFORD
Dramatic Club 4.
"Sue" — a friendly girl and charming lass, a worthy addition to our class. Rainbow Girl — gift of gab — future in Dentistry.

MARY LOUISE LOWELL HOUSE
Yearbook 4; Class Officer Homeroom Representative; Student Council Representative 2, 3, President 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, Co-Capt. 4; Weightlifting 3, 4; Key Club 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 2, 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1; A. A. Representative 1; All Scholastic Football 3, 4; All Suburban 3; Class C 220 Champion, Suburban Record Holder 440, 3; Suburban Record Holder Relay, 3.
"Artie" — our fighting football co-captain — loves physics???
PATRICIA ANN JAMROS
KEITH HALL, LOWELL
Glee Club 1; A. A. Member 1.
CHELMSFORD HIGH
Glee Club 2; A. A. Member 2, 3, 4.
Active roller skater — a diminutive miss with a blithe spirit — interests lie in nursing — success in a life of services, Pat!

ARTHUR VINCENT JOHNSON
National Honor Society 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 4; Math Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 4; Open House Usher 4; Cross Country 3, 4.

BEVERLY JANE JOHNSON
Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Varsity Choir 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3.
“Bev” — interested in bowling, dancing, and R. (?!) — enjoys Applied Science and Mr. McConeghy — looks to J.B.M. school and office work.

MARTIN JOHN JOLIN
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3; Northwestern Music Festival 1, 2, 4; A. A. Member 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Ode Committee 4; Northeast District Concert 3, 4; Madrigals 4; Vocal Music Guild President 4; Musical Comedy 3, 4.
“Marty” — RDJ’s right hand man — loyal band member — eager Thespian — superb dancer — “energetic” is an understatement — distinctive art work — shows great promise.

TINA MAEBETH JONES
Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 4; Debating Club 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3.
“Vishile but not audible — sweet and refined — friendship ring from Don — hard working bookkeeping student who will succeed in the business field.

DONNA ELAINE KELLEY
Library Helper 1, 2, 3, 4; Fashion Show 2, 3.

STEPHEN NEIL KAUFFMAN
Track 2, 3; A. A. Member 3; Cross Country 2, 3.
“Steve” — a reliable “soda jerk” at Page’s — wheels a ’55 Chevy — plays basketball for “Congo” — a genial grin — future pharmacist.
KENNETH ROBERT KNIGHT
“Kenny” — part of Kelly’s Jet System — one of the Connecticut “Pacers” — a horseman from way back — school for Draftsmen his next step.

BARBARA JEAN KIMBALL
Intramural Sports 2; Office Girl 1, 2; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; Talent Show 1, 2, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 2, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Twirlers 2, 3, Captain 4; Lion’s Roar 3, 4.
Handles her baton like a real pro — friendly chatterer — accident prone — always on the go — hopes for John Hopkins School of Nursing.

DONALD RUSSELL KYDD
Student Council 1, 2; Baseball 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Football 1; Key Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 4; A. A. Representative 1, 2; Finance Committee 4.
“Kyddsie” — Loves to “tromp” on girls’ new white sneakers — Cappy’s buddy — “Next time I’ll win” — partial to the road to Framingham — Coaches “Dependable Donnie” — the best to you, Kyddsie.

NANCY ELLEN LAMBERT
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, Varsity Choir 3; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 2; A. A. Representative 2; Dance Committee 4; Senior Homeroom Representative 4.
“Nan” — Loves those college boys — hates exertion, such as gym!! — beautiful eyes — distinctive style, a winning smile — personality plus — college bounds naturally!

WILLIAM ANTHONY LAUDANI
Soccer 4;
PETERSBURG HIGH
Bowling 2, 3; Vice President; Secretary-Treasurer.
“Bill” — a baseball fan — an active kegler at the nearest bowling alley — has the potential to achieve — college in the fall.

WAYNE MAGRUDER KOCH
Basketball 2, 3, 4; Basketball J. V. 1; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
“Bunky” — one of our “shorter” basketball players — escort service for Barbara — talks up a storm — sings up a tune — future holds success.

RICHARD LAMBERT
“Dirk” — loved World History with Mr. Drummond — always telling elaborate tales, aided by the two Bills — haunts Mrs. Poland’s room — Good luck, Dick.
CHARLES JOSEPH LeBLANC

LYNDA JUNE LeLACHEUR
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Lion’s Roar 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Booster Drive 2, Cap and Gown Committee 4.

PAULA JEAN LITTLE
Dramatic Club 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 3; Debating Club 3, (Secretary); Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.


LYNDA JUNE LeLACHEUR
National Honor Society 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Lion’s Roar 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 3; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Booster Drive 2, Cap and Gown Committee 4.

"Lyn" — quiet with strangers — slow, subtle blush — gay laugh — loves the lakes — somebody’s gem of a secretary — Bryant College in the fall.

PAULA JEAN LITTLE
Dramatic Club 1, 2; Glee Club 2, 3; Debating Club 3, (Secretary); Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Oh, Miss Maynard!" — BAAAK — who’s the boy this week? — always cutting her hair — a Tasty Pastry girl — a bank in Lowell next year.

BEVERLY JANE LONG
"Bev" — shining powder-blue eyes — quiet — has a tall, dark “friend” — loves English class — blushes on the slightest provocation — adores selling cosmetics — we wish you a successful future.

THOMAS SHARKEY LONG
Class Officer Homeroom Rep. 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball J. V. 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Capt. 4; Football 3, 4; Football J. V. 2; Key Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2.

"Sharkey" — a “Coursey” on the court — a comedian with a satiric touch — three-letter man — Take care of that trophy — a roguish grin — college athlete.

WILLIAM ALBERT LUSSIER
Class Officers, President 1, 2; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Basketball J. V. 1; Baseball 1, 2, 4; Football 2, Football J. V. 1; Weightlifting 4; Dramatic Club 2, (Secretary); Glee Club 1; Key Club 2; Talent Show 4; A. A. Representative 1, 2; Planning Committee 4.

"Looch" — also known as “Porky” — recognized by his walk — enthusiastic student council worker — Loves his Ford when it goes! — success and friendship wherever he goes.

ROBERT PETER MACKAY
Glee Club 1; Talent Show 1.

"Rob" — a great pal of Miss Lunt — has a friendly “Hi!” for everyone, every time — tickles the ivories — has a grand time at lunch — success? yes!
BARBARA LEE MacKISSOCK
HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL
Basketball Club; Baseball Club; Swimming Club; Tennis Club; Badminton Club; Bar H Club; Volleyball Club; Chess Club; Medie Club; Lettergirl's Club.
"Babsie" — Chelmsford’s gain, Hollywood’s loss — English pen pal — wields a “mean” racket on the nearest tennis court — Lowell Tech for career as draftsman.

LORETTA JOAN MAGNANT
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Rooster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1, 3; Softball 1, 2.

MARK PAUL MALLARD
Lamp lighters 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; Band 1.
TV technician for C.H.S. — here he comes, red pass in hand — C.Y.O. booster — wheels it in a ’61 — headed for college and good times.

DORIS SIMONNE MAINVILLE
Library Helper 1, 2, 3.
“Dory” — a genius at balancing debits and credits, assets and liabilities — diligent in everything — enjoys plying her needle and thread — a businessman’s treasure.

ROBERT WILLIAM MANEELEY
Track 1; Indoor Track 3; Football Manager 1, 2; Intramural Sports 2; Weightlifting 1, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; A. A. Member 3, 4.
“Bob” — high, wide, and handsome — press, jerk, and snatch; he’s a weight man — one of the "Casuals" — a career in commercial art — success awaits him.

MICHAEL MARCANGELO
Track 1; Bowling 3; Booster Drive 1, 2.
Array of bowling trophies — sound effects in the hallways — pursued by Mrs. P. Duncan’s straight man — future Don Carter.

PHYLLIS JOSEPHINE MARTINES
Class Officer 3; Student Council 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Cap & Gown Committee 4.
BEDFORD HIGH
Class Officer; Student Council; Basketball.
GULF HIGH
Basketball.
“Dolly” — faced with sixth period English — Robert Hall’s cashier — "checks in" often with Vickie — full of "wit, wigg, and vitality" — business world ahead.
JOYCE EVELYN MATLEY
A. A. Member 4.
"Joyce" — a gorgeous smile — Tina’s companion at school and at work — appeals to a certain junior — "who’s done her business, law?" — big bank official(?) — career in business.

CARYL DAWN McCALLUM
Class Officer, Vice President 1; Booster Drive 3.
Shy smile — straight from "The Farms" — she likes the quiet life — wears an extra ring — St. Joe’s or L.G.H.

MARSHA GAIL MCCORMACK
A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4.
Goes a-bowling every Sunday — Westford and Forge Village attract her — there’s a Vinnie in her life — likes to “trip the light fantastic” — hopes to be an airline stewardess.

CARYL DAWN McCALLUM
Class Officer, Vice President 1; Booster Drive 3.
Shy smile — straight from "The Farms" — she likes the quiet life — wears an extra ring — St. Joe’s or L.G.H.

BRUCE MICHAEL McMaster
National Honor Society 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Indoor Track 3, 4; Open House Usher 4.
The cynical sprinter — clever with accents — “Awk!” dry wit — deserter from the French camp — success and friends wherever he goes.

MATTHEW HAMMOND McConeghy
Basketball 3; Basketball J. V. 2; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Manager 4; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Key Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 2; Cross Country 2; Motto Committee 4; Yearbook 4.
“Rusty” — "Matt, the Lion" — teasing smile — hand in every sport — interest in folk music, history, art — prodigious reader — popular party-goer — Duke-bound.

JOHN WILLIAM McNALLY
A. A. Member 1, 4.
"Jack" — majors in mechanics and metals — hockey fan both as spectator and player — a reader of magazines — Service or technical school, his next choice.

HONOR CHRISTINE MEDEIROS
Yearbook Staff 4, Homeroom Representative 4; Dramatic Club 1; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, A. A. Representative 1, 2, 3.
Got her start in Purity office — chauffeured in a white convertible — enviable wardrobe — heart still in Lowell — the halls of Commerce will provide success.
MARSHA MARIE MEERE
Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club 2, 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 1; A.A. Member 1, 3.
"Always ready, always there, always willing to do her share" an earnest student — a devoted friend — spontaneous humor — "oh, those eyes!" — a future teacher?

JOYCE ELLIZABETH MERRILL
Student Council 1; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey J.V.; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Lamplighters, Secretary 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1; Twirlers 4; Pep Club 1; Bowling 1.
"Spook" — snappy twirler — always with her M.G. — enviable vivacious ness gets her share of points in basketball — Business World, here's Joanne.

MARGARET LILLIAN MINKO
Student Council 3, 4; Corresponding Secretary; Cheerleader 4; Field Hockey 3; Field Hockey J.V. 2.
"Peggy" — "The Jet" — breezy and indefatigable — a little mischief by the way, a little fun to spark the day — shall pave her own way, as a future nurse.

LORRAINE LOUISE MERRILL
Glee Club 3; Booster Drive 2, 3; Talent Show 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; A.A. Representative 3; Library Helper 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Keith! Hooray!" — witty, winning, willing — what'd you say his name was? — one of the dispensers of "red stamps" at Purity — to study elementary education at Lowell State.

JUDY MARY MITCHELL
ANDOVER HIGH SCHOOL
Yearbook Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Great Lakes Ski Convention 2; Basketball 1, 2; Track Team 1, 2; Art Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3; A.A. Representative 3; President; Twirlers 1; Dance Committee 4; Prom Decoration Committee 4; Ski Club 1, 2, 3; Pep Club 1; Service Club 4; Home makers Club Vice President 3; On Court for Winter Queen 4; On Court for Winter queen 4; Junior-Senior Girls 4; German Club 1, 2.
"Judy" — a twirler, hopes to enroll at U. of Bridgeport

BARBARA CORRINE MONTBLEAU
Class Officer, Secretary 1; Field Hockey 3, 4; Captain 4; Field Hockey J.V. 2; Booster Drive 3; A.A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; A.A. Representative 3; Lion's Roar 3; Softball 2; Cap and Gown Committee 4.
A three sport gal — skis at every opportunity — attentive fan of a varsity forward — cautious driver? — will commute to Lowell State.

BARBARA CAROL MORES
Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Chorus 3, 4; Booster Drive 1, 4; Talent Show 1, 3, 4; Northeastern Music Festival 3, 4; A.A. Member 1, 4; Girl's Double Sextet 4; Madrigals 4; All State Chorus 4; Softball 1; Secretary of Guild 4; Guild Rep. 4; Class Ode Committee 4; Musical Comedy 3, 4.
A top-flight entertainer — solo, duet, chorus; if it's music she's there — New England Festival representative — dispenses red stamps at Purity, too — Music or Business, which?
CAROL ANN MOULTON
A. A. Representative 3.

DAVID CHARLES MOULTON
Science Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1; Science Fair 1.
"Dave"—leaves often near locker E65 — exhibits talent in Mr. Plummer's department — a C.E.T.V. camera man — a future T.V. technician.

HAWORTH CHARLES NEILD, II
Basketball J. V. 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 1, 2; Banquet Committee 4; All Scholastic Football 4; All Suburban 4.
"Howie" — fleetfooted halfback — "diminutive Neild"—never misses a Lowell High football game — flirtatious grin — "Outstanding Back" in Billerica game — interested in industrial management.

PATRICIA ANN NORTON
Debating Club 1; Booster Drive 2, 3.
"Pat" catches the eye of a red Impala — "I locked my keys inside!" — Mrs. Sexton's six period helper — active CYO member — business career assured.

LOUISE VIOLA OCKOWSKI
CHETHAM MEMORIAL HIGH
Spanish Club 2; Basketball J. V. 2; Softball 1, V. 2.
CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
Basketball 3, 4; Field Hockey 4; Field Hockey J. V. 3; Office Girl 4; Softball 3.
"Louie" — wields a potent stick in field hockey — conscientious student — collects attendance cards daily — "lives" in the gym — future A-1 physical ed. instructor.

WAYNE LAWRENCE O'BRIEN
Track 1, 2, 3; Cross Country 1, 2, 3; Key Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Prex. 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 1; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 1; Open House Usher 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 2.
Another "Simonian" man — CYO prexy — mixes mischief and innocence — a quip for every quote — his choice: college, church or service.

JEROME WAYNE MULLINS
Basketball 1; Basketball J. V. 1, 2; Dance Committee 3; Banquet Committee 4; "Jerry" — the "colonel" from Tennessee — a "model" interest — on the staff at Howard Johnson's — wow! a Bonneville — headed for electronics at T.T.I.
**JAMES CHADWICK OLIVER, JR.**

Golf 4; Science Club 2, 4; Key Club 2, 4; Science Fair 2, 4.

"Chad" — one of the hard-working "Page" boys — definitely sports-minded — industrious attitude — cheerful companion — physics fan — orthodontist for your children.

---

**CARL AUGUST OLSSON**

Track 1, 2, Capt. 3, 4; Indoor Track 2, 3, 4; Football J. V. 1; Booster Drive 1, 2.

"Flash" — a star sprinter — maintenance man for the guinea pigs — sunbathes in the greenhouse — forms a threesome with Wayne and Jimmy — on to college and more track.

---

**JAMES PETER O'SHAUGHNESSY**

Track 2, 3, 4; Co-Capt. Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Basketball J. V. 1.

"Jim" — Co-captain for 1962 — champion hurdler — fielder long in Room 105 — one of the three O's — friendly, sincere — a future record breaker in the track world.

---

**JAMES STUART PARKER**

Basketball Manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 1; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 1, 2, 3, Co-captain 4.

The "Cat" — stalwart promoter of and clarion publicity chairman for the cross country team — has the golden "gift of gab" — "Mr. Hicks, don't erase it!" — will it be U. of M., Fitchburg, or N. U.

---

**DAVID EDWIN PEARSON**

A. A. Member 1, 2, 3.

"Dave" — passion for basketball — star center for All Saints — helping hand at Phil's Market — independent spirit — marines or school, which?

---

**THOMAS GUY PERKINS**

Yearbook Staff 4; Track 2, 4; Football 2, J. V. 1; Weightlifting 3, 4; Dramatic Club 2, 4; Key Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Finance Committee 4; Dance Committee 3; All Suburban Football 4.

"Big 55" — All-Suburban center — talented cartoonist — hockey, his favorite sport — a weight-lifting zealot — creative writer — willing debater — pre-law at Tufts.

---

**SUSAN ELLEN PETERSON**

Dramatic Club 3; Glee Club 1, 2; Talent Show 1, A. A. Member 3.

"Sue" — loquacious — inseparable trio with Barbara and Diane — wears Bill-eraica ring — a Godin's girl this year — a Katherine Gibbs' girl next year.
CYNTHIA JANE PICKEN
Basketball 3, Co-captain 4; Basketball J. V. 2; Field Hockey 3, 4; Field Hockey J. V. 2; Intramural Sports 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Glee Club 2; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 1; Dance Committee 2, 3; Ski Club 2, Secretary 3; Color Committee 4. “Cindi” — basketball Co-captain — field hockey star — “snow bunny”? — mechanical drawing expert — weekends in Newton — summers in Marshfield — education her major effort next year.

JAMES JESSE PIMENTEL
Booster Drive 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; A. A. Member 1; Band 1, 2, 3. “Jesse” — creative genius in art class — Mr. Plummer’s star pupil — enjoys a good time — contagious laugh — Air Force, the next step.

FAYE LINDA POTTER
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; Talent Show 2, 3, 4.

MARLENE MARIA POULIN
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; A. A. Representative 1; Library Girl 2; Lowell St. Patrick’s Day Queen — her meticulous grooming and striking looks, a treat to the eye — beguiling smile — V. C. soprano — Cherry’s model.

BERNARD ANTHONY READY
Intramural Club 1; Northeastern Music Festival 1, 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 3, 4. “Berrie” — prefers underclassmen — Purity slave — wild bass drummer at football games — likes history — hopes for Lowell State — Hey, Teach!

FAYE LINDA POTTER
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; Talent Show 2, 3, 4. Daley Junior High
Office Girl 1. “Linda” — A miss who like to skate, bowl, and dance — a little spice in her life, Mace — collects miniature silver spoons — will continue bookkeeping at Bentley.

MARLENE MARIA POULIN
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Booster Drive 2; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; A. A. Representative 1; Library Girl 2; Lowell St. Patrick’s Day Queen — her meticulous grooming and striking looks, a treat to the eye — beguiling smile — V. C. soprano — Cherry’s model.

BARBARA ANN RANTA
Bowling 3, 4; Softball 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2; Booster Drive 3; Talent Show 2, 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4. “Babs” “Barb” — “Avon Calling” — European experiences in Finland and Denmark — sincere devotion to all her friends — Forecast? Uncertain but successful.

JANICE MARILYN POMERLEAU
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3; Booster Drive 1, 2, 3; Talent Show 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 1; Pep Club 2; Softball 1, 2; Ticket Committee 3; Volleyball 2. “Jan” — expressive eyes — a whiz in shorthand — finds a certain decision difficult — another member of Tyngsboro fan club — Andover Business Institute in the fall.
W. DUNCAN REED

Yearbook 4; Track 1, 2; Radio Club 1, 2; Photography Club 5, 4; Booster Drive 1.
"Smile, you're on candid camera" — pilots a Fiat commuter service — has a tall, thin shadow — has possibilities — active PF'er — a Demoulas man — engineering.

DUNCAN JOHN RHODES
HIGHLAND HIGH SCHOOL
(Albuquerque, New Mexico) Football 1, 2; Track Club 1, 2.
CHLMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
Football J. V. 2; Football 3; Math League 3; Harvard Club Award 3; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; National Honor Society 3; Track 2, 3; Dramatic Club 2, 3.
Early contribution to MIT — after junior year — emphasized — New York interest — Mr. Kafka of Anne Frank — dedication to advanced sciences.

JOHN EDMUND ROARK
BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
National Honor Society 2; Baseball 2; Latin Club 1, 2; Math Club 1; J. V. Baseball 1; Science Fair 1, 2.
CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
National Honor Society 3, 4; Track 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3.
The shorter half of the "combo" — Chelmsford's gain from an old rival — toils at Page's with brother Bill — Tufts University, ahead!

PHILIP ELLIOT RIESSLLE

"Phil" — cars — what will you have, Plymouth or a choice of Chevies? — a happy boatman — an ardent water skier — will find his niche in the Navy.

NANCY ANN ROBINSON
Basketball 1; Field Hockey 1, 2; Dramatic Club 2; Glee Club 2, 2, 4; Varsity Choir 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; Talent Show 1; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 1, 2; Ski Club 1, 2, 3; Secretary 3; Softball 1, 2; Volleyball 1, 2; Tennis 1, 2.
"Nance" — Hi there! — Chelmsford's Penny Pitou — cherishes her license — a potential equestrienne — a Westland's Booster — business career her future.

WILLIAM HENRY ROARK
BURLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
Basketball 4; Track 4; Math Club 4; Cross Country 4.
"Bill" — the tall and lanky half of 63's Roark Brothers Duo — "Pronounce the "e" a little harder, Bill" — University of Mass. is Bill's goal.

LESLEY GERALDINE ROGERS
Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club 2, 2; Glee Club 2, 2; Talent Show 1.
A small world — off to France, mid term — home again to graduate — serious student — genuine friend — to be a follower of Florence Nightingale at L.G.H.
EDWARD FRANCIS SAVAGE
National Honor Society 3, 4; Treasurer; Track 3, 4; Football 3, 4; Football J. V. 2; Math Club 3, 4; Graduation & Reception Usher 3; Booster Drive 4; Open House Usher 4; A. A. Member 2, 3, 4; Finance Committee 4.
“Chip” — Union National worker — our capable end in football — an eye for track — Nip’s bowling and whist rival — engineering course at Harvard or Tufts.

CHARLES WATTS SAWYER
CONY HIGH SCHOOL
Basketball 1, 2.
CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
Weightlifting 4.
“Charlie” — an even disposition — an ardent skier, on the water and at Cannon or Wild Cat — an all around sports interest — architecture, his hope — Lowell Tech, his college.

CYNTHIA SEARS
Glee Club 1, 3; Booster Drive 1, 2; A. A. Member 1, 2; Dance Committee 1, 2, 3; Junior Red Cross 1.
“Cindy” — gorgeous eyes and hair — favorite expression, “Hey, you piker!” — present dental assistant — a loyal friend or Honor — what will the future hold?

JOHN CHARLES SAWYER
CONY HIGH SCHOOL
Class Officer 3; Student Council 2, 3; Special Representative 3; Basketball 2, 3; Basketball J. V. 1; Baseball 2, 3; Baseball J. V. 1; Football 2, 3; Football J. V. 1.
Rapid exit from Business Law — a supply boy in great demand — “No pss, Sawyer?” — girl in every room — welcome visitor to History 4 — a Norwich University candidate.

JUDITH ELLEN SHELL
Glee Club 2; A. A. Member 1; A. A. Representative 2.

FREDERICK EUGENE SHUGRUE, JR.
Lamplighters 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Math Club 2; Key Club Treasurer 4; Varsity Choir 4.
“Fred” — proud officer and hard-working member of Key Club — A Kelly boy — “Zehr gut, Herr Shugrue” — congratulations on early acceptance at St. Anselms!

JUDITH ANN SIDEBOTTOM
National Honor Society 3, Secretary 4; Yearbook Staff 4; Field Hockey 3, 4; Field Hockey J. V. 1, 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Plays 1, 2, 3; Math Club 3; Science Club 2, 3, 4; Vice President 3; President 4; Varsity Choir 4; Booster Drive 4; Talent Show 1, 4; Open House Usher 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; A. A. Representative 3; Science Fair 2, 3, 4; Speech Club 2, 3, 4; Class Marshal 3; Senior Homecoming Representative 4.
“Annie” to Peter — Mr. Simonian’s protegee — our little visitor — stage appeal — a squeal in her laugh — magna cum laude
ALLAN RICHARD SIMPSON
Football I, 2, 3, 4; Booster Drive 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3.
"Al" — hard tackler, determined defenseman — "old 22" — basketball in 2nd period gym — stalwart hunter from the woods of South — ready for Army green.

DENIS JAMES SLOAN
Key Club 2, 3, 4; Vice President 4; Talent Show 3; Open House Usher 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; A. A. Representative 2; Ski Club 3.
Bright eyed and busy — "Hey! Mr. Quinn!" — Ski Club — "off to Stowe!" — college is next and a successful career in business!

LINDA ANN SLOAN
Field Hockey J. V. 1; Library Helper 1, 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Tennis 3; Ski Club 2, 3; Reading Club 2; Pep Club 2, 3; Talent Show 3; Ticket Committee 3; Make-Up Committee 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Glee Club 3, 4; Booster Drive 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 2, 3.
CYO and skiing — keep her on the go — "Where's Nancy?" — slogan: Keep the slopes plowed — success in any activity.

ALYSSON ELLEN SLUSHER
ALAMOGORDO HIGH SCHOOL
( New Mexico )
Thespians 2; Science Club 2; French Club 3; Class Council 3; Good Citizenship Medal 1, 2; National Thespians 3.

DENIS JAMES SLOAN
Key Club 2, 3, 4; Vice President 4; Talent Show 3; Open House Usher 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; A. A. Representative 2; Ski Club 3.
Bright eyed and busy — "Hey! Mr. Quinn!" — Ski Club — "off to Stowe!" — college is next and a successful career in business!

CHELMSFORD HIGH SCHOOL
Dramatic Club 4.
Our "Yellow Rose of Texas" — bright eyes and southern charm — pleasant drawl — clanky bracelets and bulky sweaters — back to Texas for college.

JEFFREY JOHN SOUGNEZ
Weightlifting 4; A. A. Member 2, 3, 4.
"Sieg" — "sand lot" football — skier — spends time in outer space (reading) — a future Don Kent — Lowell Tech next.

DENIS JAMES SLOAN
Key Club 2, 3, 4; Vice President 4; Talent Show 3; Open House Usher 2, 3; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; A. A. Representative 2; Ski Club 3.
Bright eyed and busy — "Hey! Mr. Quinn!" — Ski Club — "off to Stowe!" — college is next and a successful career in business!

SANDRA LOUISE SMITH
Dramatic Club 1, 2, 4; Vice-President 1; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 2, 3; Softball 4.
"Sandy" — sports a "hot" Chevy — pals with Peg — big brown eyes — rather sophisticated!!! — "Who wants tea?" — future in the airlines.

DON PHILLIP STAVELEY
Track 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 1, 3, 4; Representative 2; Cross Country 3, 3, 4; Indoor Track 3, 4; Senior Homecoming Representative 4.
"Uncle Guy" — hero of the "silent movies" — a hurrying harrier — often harries "Nipper" — just another author at heart — "I don't believe in girls" — where to, O Great White Hunter? and a grin to go with it! — college plans.
DAVID EDWARD STEWART
"Dave" — lover of French? — passes time in model building — enjoys fishing and hunting — has hopes to attend Lowell Tech. as a future electrical engineer.

BEVERLY WINONA STROBEL
Glee Club 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3; Talent Show 3.
"Oh, boy!" — loves English and, of all things, gym — a water skier, a swimmer, a bowler — active in Dramatic club and choir — church basketball — another Florence Nightingale.

DONNA LEE SWEET
Softball 1; Lion's Roar 4.
Lives up to her name — active and industrious — a skilled painter — National Art Festival contestant — her future rests with the palate and easel.

KATHLEEN JUNE TEVLIN
National Honor Society 3, 4; Homeroom Representative 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2; Debating Club 3, 4; Graduation and Reception Usher 3; Open House Usher 4; Lion's Roar 2, 3; Literary Magazine 4; Memorial Day Program 1, 2.
"Kathy" — eager for answers — history and political science, her avid interests — editor-in-chief of our literary magazine — hopes for Goucher.

THOMAS ALEXANDER TODD
National Honor Society 3, 4; Dramatic Club 1, 2, 3, President 4; Varsity Choir 4; Talent Show 4; A. A. Representative 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Planning Committee 4; Newspaper 3, 4.
"Tommy" — creative literary talents — leader of the "dramatic set" — class satirist — off-beat interests — music department stalwart — hopes for Bates.

BARBARA ANNE SWANTON
Glee Club 1; Talent Show 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2; A. A. Member 4; Twirlers 2, 3, 4.
A talented twirler — loves to twist — a toss of her black hair, a flick of her eyelashes, a ready answer — hopes to be an airline hostess.

BONITA CATHERINE TIEULI
Glee Club 2, 3; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 3.
"Bonnie" — just a panic to be with — home ties in Revere — chums with Anne — loves Lowell Tech parties — business school her next step.
DOUGLAS S. TOMS
Football J. V. 2; Lamplighters 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Club 1; Talent Show 3; T. V. 4.

MARTIN FRANCIS TYMOWICZ
Dramatic Club 2; Radio Club 1, 2.
A one-winger for a spell — Frank's other half — has fond memories of a Plymouth — amateur radio repair man — electrical engineering at L.T.I.

SHARON ANN URQUHART
Dramatic Club 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 3, 4; A. A. Member 3, 4; Vocal Music Guild Delegate 4; Musical Play 3.
Pillar of V. C. sopranos — our own Polly Brown — timid smile, laughing eyes — untiring in effort — always dependable — future elementary school teacher.

CLAUDE H. WALSH
Liked by all who know her — chums with Judy and Barb — very soft spoken — will be valuable in anybody's office.

TERREL GLEN UPTON
Yearbook Staff 4; Homeroom Representative 4; Dramatic Club 3, 4; Varsity Choir 3, 4; Talent Show 4; A. A. Member 4; Dance Committee 4; Madrigal 4; Plays 3, 4; Dramatic Club Officer 4; Musical Comedy 3, 4.
"Terry" — Marty's other half — Anne Frank's Mr. Dusseil — original ideas — talented artist — twists up a whirlwind — future interior decorator.

SHEILA ELLEN WELCH
Field Hockey 3, Co-capt. 4; Field Hockey J. V. 2, Volleyball 3, (Intramurals); Dramatic Club 1; Glee Club 2; Booster Drive 3, 4; A. A. Member 3, 4; Representative 1, 2; Finance Committee 4; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 3; Pep Club 2.
"Welchie" — hockey "Co-cap" — does a wicked "snowplow" — clothes galore — "Marchfield, here I come!" — a Wally-goot through and through — U.N.H. will welcome Sheila.

VICTORIA CHRISTINE WHITCOMB
Yearbook Staff 4; (Business Manager) Cheerleaders 2, 3; Co-capt. 4; Softball 1; Dramatic Club Treasurer 1, 2; Glee Club 1; Booster Drive 1; Talent Show 1, 2, 3; A. A. Member 1; Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Give us a cheer, Vickie" — "checks in" with Mrs. D. daily — known for her infectious giggle — impeccably groomed — who's BOB-hing up? — IBM school.
MICHAEL MURRAY WHITE
HAMPDEN ACADEMY
(Hampden, Maine)
Class Officer 4; Junior Exhibition 3; Basketball 1; Dance Committee 1, 2, 3, 4.
"Mike" — joined us in January — sports enthusiast — favors math — future salesman — Northeastern next?

STEVE R. WHITNEY
Weightlifting 3.
"Steve" — mechanics and cars, his interest — enjoyed the exploits of Mythology — in the weight-lifting class — his "Uncle Sam" will be calling.

ANN MARIE ZABIEREK
Lion's Roar 4; Glee Club 4.
"Zabe" — always the life of the party — born companion of Bonnie — weekend visits to Revere — an applicant for Bay State.

RALPH YOUNG
Baseball 4; School Store at Milton Mass. 1.
Uncle Ralph — chauffeurs a hot red Chevy — mischievous? — keep the girls guessing — a place in the business world assured.

MARJORIE CLAIRE ZNOJ
Intramural Sports 1, 2; Office Girl 3;
Dramatic Club 1, 4; Booster Drive 2, 3;
Talent Show 2; Northeastern Music Festival 2, 4; A. A. Member 3, 4; Twirlers 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 3.
"Zeke" or "Bubbles" — our tiniest twirler — has a giggle all her own and a grin to go with it! — college plans.
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Betty Arrants
Bruce Byam
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Susan Farrington
William Galus
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Nancy Lambert
Arthur House
committees
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Honor Medeiros
Thomas Long
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Judith Sidebottom
Don Staveley
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Kathy Tevlin
Terry Upton
distinguished seniors

Matthew McConeghy
Good Government Day Representative

Bettye Halbert
D.A.R. Representative

Duncan Rhodes
Early Admission to M.I.T.
Winner in National Merit Scholarship Award

Mary Draine
Perfect 800 in CEEB English Achievement

Henry Brown
Boys' State Representative 1962
class honors

GRADUATION SPEAKERS
Judith Ann Sidebottom
Arthur Vincent Johnson II
Judith Anne Crocker
Patricia Ann Beaulieu

HONOR ROLL
Sandra Susan Whitcomb
Edward Francis Savage
Bettye Marie Halbert
Henry Bipsham Brown
Susan Haven
Mary Elizabeth Draine
William Anthony Laudani
Judith Elaine Gray
Thomas Alexander Todd
Allyson Ellen Slusher
Cynthia Jane Corbin
Lynda June LeLacheur
Elizabeth Anne Arrants
Kathleen June Tevlin
Suzanne Mary Cutter
Linda Diane Breen
Sherwood Arthur Anderson
Mary Ellen Goodwill
Arthur Lowell House, Jr.
Joyce Brenda Dean
Susan Alberta Hursh
Virginia Eileen Butler
Bruce Michael McMaster
John Edmund Roark
Thomas Guy Perkins, Jr.
Carol Jane Hough
special awards class of 1962

THE HARVARD CLUB BOOK PRIZE — Presented by the Harvard Club of Boston to the best all around boy who stands high in scholarship and character in the college course of the Junior Class — "The Harvard Book" — by William Bentinck-Smith, awarded to DUNCAN JOHN RHODES.

GOOD CITIZENSHIP CERTIFICATE — Presented by the Daughters of the American Revolution for outstanding qualities of dependability, leadership, service and patriotism — awarded to CAROL ANN CASTER — who was selected by her classmates and teachers.

BAUSCH AND LOMB HONORARY SCIENCE AWARD — Given by the Bausch and Lomb Optical Co. for outstanding accomplishment in the study of scientific subjects — awarded to JOHN KENNETH FREDIANI.

DUNIGAN AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Hilda B. Dunigan, who taught in Chelmsford High School, from 1928 to 1934, for excellence in shorthand and typewriting as determined by competitive examination, won by — IRENE AGNES TOWNSEND.

GAY AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Dorothy F. Gay, who taught in Chelmsford High School, from 1932 to 1934, for excellence in French as determined by competitive examination, won by — CAROL ANN CASTER.

FOGG AWARD — Given by Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Donald H. Fogg, who taught in Chelmsford High School, from 1940 to 1943, to the highest ranking senior girl who has earned a letter in major sports, won by — CAROL ANN CASTER.

KNIGHTLY AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of George R. Knightly, who was a teacher and coach in Chelmsford High School, from 1930 to 1943, to the highest ranking senior boy who has earned a letter in major sports, won by — ALAN RICHARDSON BURNE.

LARKIN AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Bernard P. Larkin, who was the band teacher in Chelmsford from 1943 to 1952, to the senior who has contributed the most to the music department in time and effort, won by — ROBERT EDWARD HARRINGTON.

DEXTER AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of Lilla M. Dexter, who taught in the Chelmsford Schools from 1942 to 1955, to the highest ranking senior going to a State Teachers College, won by — HILDE JOSEPHINE ROYMANS.

HOYLE MEMORIAL AWARD — Given by the Chelmsford Booster Club in loving memory of Frank Hoyle, who was the President and organizer of the Boosters' Club from 1951 to 1953, and awarded to the senior who has contributed the greatest service to the school during two or more years in high school, won by — ALAN RICHARDSON BURNE.
special awards class of 1962

GEORGAKAKOS AWARD – Given by the Chelmsford Teachers Association in loving memory of James Georgakakos, who taught in Chelmsford High School from 1955 to 1957, for excellence in Social Studies, won by – DONALD EPHRAIM RIVARD.

BALFOUR AWARD – Given by the L. G. Balfour Co., for Loyalty, Achievement and Scholarship, won by – JAMES CRISTY SILK.

ENGLISH AWARD – Given by the Chelmsford High School Dramatics Club for excellence in English as determined by competitive examination, won by – JOHN KENNETH FREIDIANI.

UNITED STATES HISTORY PRIZE – A medal, presented by the American Legion Post No. 212, of Chelmsford Center, for excellence in United States History – awarded to – DONALD EPHRAIM RIVARD.

THE SOUTH CHELMSFORD GUN AND ROD CLUB SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD – Given by the South Chelmsford Gun and Rod Club to the boy athlete who best exemplifies the traits of a good sportsman over a period of two or more years of athletic competition, won by – BRADFORD CLINTON PERHAM.

THE SOUTH CHELMSFORD GUN AND ROD CLUB (AUXILIARY) SPORTSMANSHIP SCHOLARSHIP AWARD – Given by the South Chelmsford Gun and Rod Club (Auxiliary) to the girl athlete who best exemplifies the traits of good sportsmanship over a period of two or more years of athletic competition, won by – MARTHA RICHARDSON DUPEE.

THE JUDITH DRYDEN MEMORIAL CITIZENSHIP AWARD – Given by the South Chelmsford Village Improvement Association and awarded to the senior who has exemplified, in a most marked degree, the characteristics of citizenship as evidenced by outstanding traits of social responsibility, maturity of judgment and integrity, won by – JOHN ALEXANDER KOKOSKA.

TOWN OF CHELMSFORD SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS – Given by the Town of Chelmsford Scholarship Fund, Inc. to any worthy student whose education may be improved or facilitated by financial aid. These scholarships are granted in varying amounts not to exceed the tuition of the school or college which the applicant plans to attend. The selections are made from the applicants by a selection committee.

JOHN FRANCIS CALLAHAN
SALLY FRENCH
ELAINE LEITA LEMASURIER
BRUCE DOUGLAS WILSON

HARRY FRED PARKHURST
BRADFORD CLINTON PERHAM
EUGENE HUGH TELLIER, JR.

JAMES GEORGAKAKOS SCHOLARSHIP – Given by the Georgakakos Family, in loving memory of James Georgakakos, formerly a teacher at Chelmsford High School, to a senior with a record of excellence in social studies and who shows most promise of success in Post-Secondary Education, won by – HARRY FRED PARKHURST.
undergrads
junior homeroom
junior homeroom
sophomore homeroom
sophomore homeroom
freshman homeroom
class of 1964

Advisors — Miss Elizabeth Lunt, Mr. Robert A. Dube
President — Peter McHugh
Secretary — Diane MacGillivray
Treasurer — Joan Crane

Student Council Members: — Brian Popolizio, Cynthia Chase

Ahearn, Herbert
Adams, Scott
Adams, Susan
Andrade, Rosemarie
Armstrong, Mary
Arnold, Barbara
Atherton, Gayce
Auger, Carol
Auger, Dennis
Auger, Doris
Avila, Robert
Bacon, Carol Ann
Bagshaw, Mark
Barrett, Betty
Bauch, William
Beaudette, Warren
Beaulieu, Judith
Beauregard, Theresa
Belida, Robert
Berge, John
Berling, Linda
Bert, Davy Ellen
Berthiaume, Alan
Bickford, Cynthia
Bleicharey, Mary
Blomgren, Richard
Bovill, William
Brown, Everett
Burndrett, Donna
Burt, Judith
Butler, Eleanor
Campbell, William
Cassidy, Raymond
Chandette, Maureen
Chase, Cynthia
Clark, Mary Ruth
Clark, William
Clayton, Joanna
Clement, Sandra
Cobert, Thomas
Coffin, Janet
Conant, Linda
Conrad, David
Constantine, Donna
Cooper, Richard
Corcoran, Dianne
Corey, Arthur
Corey, Pamela
Costello, Robert
Cowles, Dwight
Cramer, Joan
Crowley, Thomas
Curley, P. Richard
Curran, Donna
Cutter, R. Marion
Damon, Pamela
DeAngelis, Sally
Dempster, Peter
Desmarais, R. Henry
Desrosiers, Marilyn F.

Eaton, Pamela
Ebner, Carl
Egerton, Charles
Emerson, Linda
Enis, Carol
Erickson, Bruce
Ewell, Kenneth
Fabbi, Stephen
Fairall, Susan
Fay, Harold
Fennell, Edward
Ferreira, Francis
Ferreira, Kathleen
Fisher, Elizabeth
Fisher, George
Fisher, Mary M.
Flannery, Judith
Forbes, Susan
Ford, Carol Lee
Foster, Harry
French, R. Douglas
French, Susan
Gadzuk, Nancy
Gagnon, Frederick
Gallagher, Charles
Gallagher, Martha
Gandy, Ronald
Gaudelette, Robert
Giffin, George
Giguere, Paul
Gilbride, Mary P.
Goffredo, Diane
Goldibsky, William
Gongloff, Betty A.
Gray, Susan
Greenwood, Gay
Greenwood, Richard
Grondin, Mary A
Grondin, Jean
Guilmette, Louis
Haire, Laurie
Halbert, Mary
Hampton, Patricia
Handley, Jane
Hanaford, Jonathan
Hansen, Marshall
Harmon, Robert
Harrington, John
Harrington, Sally
Hart, Mary Jo
Harvey, Charles
Harvey, Joanne
Henderson, Donna
Herling, Alvin
Heroux, David
Hodgson, Lenore
Hooper, Judith
Horan, Thomas
Horton, Nelson
House, Pamela
Kahl, Peter
Kasper, John
Kauffman, Douglas
Kimball, Florence
Kimball, Janet
Kinner, Gary
Knight, Gary
Knight, Jane
Knox, Raymond
Kukukla, Helen
Kydd, Raymond
Lafrance, Richard
Lahee, Robert
Lamb, Earl
Lanc, Janet
Langlois, Diane
Laverty, Kathleen
Lawson, Bradford
Lawson, Douglas
Lee, Marjorie, Elsie
Lemire, Yvette
Leondard, Dorothy
Levesque, Anna
Lewis, David
Livingston, Robert
LoCicero, Susan
Loiselle, Ruth
Lombardi, Charlene
Long, Mary Jane
Lovering, Earle
Lytle, William
MacGillivray, Diane
MacPherson, Heather
Maguire, Robert
Maher, Stephen
Manahan, Ronald
Mano, Russell
Marshall, Lynne
Matson, B. Richard
Maybury, Pauline
McAndrew, Kevin
McCormack, Douglas
McDaris, Richard
McEwaney, Jane
McHugh, Peter
McNulty, Rosemary
McSheehy, Terry
Mellor, Cynthia
Mendonsa, Theresa
Mentas, Charles
Merrill, Richard
Moran, Stanley
Merriman, Ralph
Miller, Lois
Miller, Marianne
Molloy, Richard
Monahan, Ruth
Moers, Gary
Moore, Judith
Mullins, Janet

O'Neil, Ruth
Ouellette, M. Suzanne
Packer, Arthur
Palm, Deborah
Palmer, Geraldine
Palmer, Joan
Palmer, Lynda
Pappas, Elinor
Pariseau, Robert
Parker, Bradley
Parker, Leslie
Parmeter, Peter
Pattison, David
Perham, Betsey C.
Perkins, William G.
Phillips, Nancy
Picard, Wayne
Popolizio, Brian
Potvin, Jennifer
Potvin, Mary
Quigley, Stephen
Quinn, David J.
Raine, Leo
Reed, Barbara
Reimer, Jennifer
Richard, Lee Ann
Robinson, James
Roper, Richard
Rucknor, Edith
Ryan, Ruth
Sadowski, Joseph
St. Onge, Nancy
Savino, Barbara
Schmeling, Cheryl
Seidenberg, Phillip
Shagoury, Judith
Sheron, Sheila
Simpson, Leonard
Smith, Evelyn
Solk, Elaine
Sophos, Katherine
Sousa, James
Stauffer, Allan
Stone, Donna
Strobel, William
Suggen, Lynn
Sullivan, Susan
Sweatt, Andrew
Sykes, Richard
Taylor, Franklin
Taylor, Katherine
Teitel, Susan
Thorstensen, Peter
Tremblay, Raymond
Ullom, John
Urban, Lawrence
Vasil, Barbara
Villers, Patricia
Vines, Robert
Vinti, Patrick
class of 1966

Advisor – Mr. Donald Boucher
President – Dennis McHugh
Vice President – Brian Campbell
Secretary – Maureen Murphy
Treasurer – Stephen Bernacki
Student Council Members – Jay Finnegan, Ann Cooke

Adams, Donna
Adams, Stephen
Alberghene, Janice
Allaby, Deborah
Angher, Frances
Aubrey, Pauline
Baran, Helen
Barley, Donald
Barrett, Pamela
Bartelness, Craig
Barton, Gloria
Baxendale, Paul
Beauchamp, Carole
Beers, Kenneth
Belleiville, Judith

Harvey, Claude
Haven, Stephanie
Hayes, John
Hedlund, Robert
Hedrick, Brock
Higginbotham, Brent
Hoch, Richard
Hogan, Charlotte
Hogan, Myles
Hopkinson, Gary
Horton, Judith
House, Kenneth
Howe, David
Humphrey, Charles
Imberino, Helen
Irvin, Ruth
Jackson, Joanne
Jacoby, Allen
Jamros, William
Johnson, David
Jones, Michael
Jones, Philip
Judge, Carolee
Kale, Bruce
Kar, Grant
Kay, Dennis
Kelley, Carol
Kelly, Jacqueline
Kennedy, Beth
Kershaw, Rostron
Kleynen, Kenneth
Knight, Grace
Krane, Roger
LaBelle, Patricia
Lafrance, Marguerite
Lahue, Martha
Lajoie, Larry
Lajoie, Nancy
Lajoie, Susan
LaPorte, Robert
Larsen, Brian
Milinazzo, Robert
Milligan, Karen
Mitchell, Diane
Molleur, Linda
Monette, Paul
Moriarty, Judith
Moriarty, Thomas
Morrissey, Sean
Moushegan, Kathleen
Myrick, Cheryl
Neild, Bruce
Nelson, Cheryl
Newcomb, Richard
Nichols, Shirley
Niedermus, Thomas
Normile, Sheila
Nutter, Harleen
Oakes, Margaret
Oliver, Wendy
O’Neill, Edward
O’Rourke, Thomas
Osbold, Florence
O’Shaughnessy, Thomas
Pausche, Sandra
Page, Sandra
Page, Susan
Parker, Jacqueline
Partridge, Martha
Pearson, Patricia
Petee, James
Phair, Martha
Phil, Adrith
Pilat, Joan
Poncetfract, Karen
Popolizio, Barry
Porter, Judith
Pose, Dana
Potvin, Frank
Potvin, Lucille
Prescia, Chester

Strohl, Diana
Stuart, Richard
Sullivan, Mary
Sullivan, Patricia
Summers, Patricia
Sundquist, Daniel
Swenson, Laura
Swenson, Sandra
Swimm, Stevenann
Taylor, Linda
Tetreault, Michelle
Tevin, Suzanne
Thayer, William
Therien, Paul
Thompson, Linda
Thompson, Richard
Tousignant, Deborah
Traficante, John
Trainor, Frances
Tasaffaros, Gail
Tucker, Janice
Upton, Nancy
Upton, Rommel
Vaillancourt, Mary
Villers, Carol
Wade, Rosemary
Wagner, Jerome
Walker, Patricia
Walsh, Daniel
Webber, Ruth
Webster, Carol
Wheeler, Gayle
Whitney, Gail
Whitworth, Jon
Wilkes, Angus
Williams, Burt
Wilson, Bonnie
Wilson, Glen
Woessner, Donna
Worthley, Robert
Wojtkiewicz, Linda
Zaher, Robert

Pestana, William
Peterson, Elizabeth
Peterson, George
Pierce, Susan
Pilat, Carol
Podgorni, Jonathan
Porier, Walter
Polubinski, Sandra
Poole, Susan
Popolizio, David
Poulin, Ronald
Pounder, Duane
Pratt, Patricia
Preston, Sally
Quinn, Kathleen
class officers and advisors

CLASS OF 1963
President — Henry Brown
Vice President — Jeffery Hazeltine
Secretary — Stephanie Wells
Treasurer — Sandra Whitcomb
Class Advisors
Mrs. Helen B. Mills
Mr. John Sargent

CLASS OF 1964
President — Peter McHugh
Secretary — Diane MacGillivray
Treasurer — Joan Crane
Class Advisors
Mr. Robert A. Dube
Miss Elizabeth Lunt

CLASS OF 1965
President — Allen Jacoby
Vice President — Stephen Sides
Secretary — Bonnie Wilson
Treasurer — Judith Crane
Class Advisors
Mr. John MacDougall
Miss Nancy Dean

CLASS OF 1966
President — Dennis McHugh
Vice President — Brian Campbell
Secretary — Maureen Murphy
Treasurer — Stephen Bernacki
Class Advisor
Mr. Donald Boucher
The Chelmsford High School Student Council once again completed a successful year under the capable leadership of Arthur House.

Among the many undertakings of the Student Council have been the operation of the refreshment stand during the football games, adopting a needy family at Christmas time and the sponsoring of major awards for athletes. Many other traditional projects were successfully undertaken: the talent show, annual visitation to radio station WOTW to voice their opinions on current matters, and the February Valentine Dance.

Each year the Student Council undertakes new activities. This year was no exception. The Student Council contributed $250 to a much-needed whirlpool bath which aids the healing of injuries received by our athletes. Another first was the sponsoring of a loudspeaker system for home football games. The Student Council hopes to purchase its own public address system next year.

One of the high school’s major problems was solved by the establishing of a hat and coat check system during social events.

This year the Council members thought it wise to inform the student body of just what the Student Council is, and its accomplishments. As a result a television program was scheduled giving the viewers an inside picture of the Student Council. A bulletin board was maintained by the Student Council featuring a boy and girl student of the week.

The Student Council ventured away from the school, attending two Eastern Massachusetts Conferences; one in November and one in May. At the November conference Mary Ellen Goodwill gave her report of her trip to
California representing the Student Councils of Eastern Massachusetts. In May a spirited and determined group of council members fought hard in support of Richard Molloy, our Vice President, for the office of President of the Massachusetts Association of Student Councils.

A highly successful tea in honor of the faculty, was sponsored by the Student Council. Plans were made to sponsor a Greater-Lowell Student Council Conference, which will be fulfilled next year.

Perhaps the Student Council’s most memorable project was and will always be its traditional outing for its members and their guests. Each year this event becomes more and more popular as a reward for the hard work done by the members of the Student Council.

The Chelmsford High School Student Council has continued in its objective and purpose of bettering Chelmsford High School and its student body.

Arthur House ................................ President
Richard Molloy .................................. Vice President
Thomas Burke .................................... Secretary
Debra Taylor ..................................... Treasurer
Mary Ellen Goodwill ......................... Eastern Massachusetts National Delegate
Lynn Marshall ................................. Welfare Chairman
Stephanie Haven .............................. Social Chairman
William Lussier ............................... Program Chairman
Henry Brown ................................. 1963 President
Richard Cooke ............................... 1965 Representative
Peter McHugh ................................. 1964 President
Cyma Chace ................................. 1964 Representative
Alan Jacoby ................................. 1965 President
Mary DeAngelis .............................. 1965 Representative
Charles Cooke ............................... 1965 Representative
Ann Cooke ................................. 1966 Representative
Dennis McHugh ............................... 1966 President
Brian Popolizio .............................. 1964 Representative
Jay Finnegan ................................. 1966 Representative

A proven leader . . .
capable, energetic, cooperative
With Miss F. Christine Booth as their advisor, the National Honor Society conducted a highly-successful schedule of events this year. In the fall, new teachers were welcomed with a faculty tea given by the NHS members. This tea was so enjoyed by both the guests and their hosts, that NHS members were eager to assist the English department in sponsoring a tea in honor of Miss Ernestine Lancia, our visiting teacher from Brazil. At business meetings, changes were affected in the constitution, and plans for such long-range projects as a foreign student exchange program were discussed. It was arranged that the induction ceremony for new members be held at an earlier date than previously so that new members could attend more meetings with the seniors.

Senior members offered their services as ushers for open house and new junior members in turn ushered at graduation. We hope that the new members will continue to adhere to the high standards of scholarship, character, leadership and service that this year's members have upheld.

OFFICERS

President .................................. Henry Brown
Vice President ............................. Elizabeth Arrants
Secretary ................................. Judith Sidebottom
Treasurer ................................. Edward Savage
Again, this year, our Key Club has been performing many useful services around the school and town.

With Mr. Robert McConeghy as advisor, the club has worked on projects for the Chelmsford Kiwanis Club and on projects of its own ranging from Pancake breakfasts to interclub meetings.

With its many new members, we are sure that the club will continue to be active in town affairs and in serving the school.

**OFFICERS**

President ......................... Charles Gallagher
Vice President ..................... Sean Morrissey
Secretary ........................... Bradley Parker
Treasurer ........................... Fred Shugrue
dramatic club

The activities of the Dramatic Club, which is under the direction of Miss Martha Kinneen, this year consisted of attendance at professional and amateur productions, as well as the presentation of a three-act play. At the time the yearbook went to press, the club was deciding to which play in Boston it would go. In the earlier part of the school year, thirty members were impressed by the remarkably mature acting which they viewed in Weston High School's Medea. Although this production was skillfully handled, from a technical viewpoint, it was the acting—both voice and gesture—which awed the Dramatics Club delegation.

The advisors and another student representation also attended Thornton Wilder's "Skin of Our Teeth" at Nashua High School. This dramatic commentary on man's perseverance despite repeated world-shaking catastrophies was a change of pace compared to the classical Medea.

The club undertook a difficult task, the presentation of Marcel Maurette's Anastasia, for its spring production. About forty students labored back-stage, reupholstered chairs with red taffeta and embellished the bleak white flats with rococo designs; the costume committee pieced together outfits and begged tuxedos; the make-up committee experimented with spirit gum and crepe hair; the lighting crew tried various gels and practiced producing the correct lighting effects; and the cast rehearsed for many long, tedious hours.

Diana Strobel, as the amnesiac would-be tsarina, Anastasia; Peter McHugh as the machiavellian opportunist, Bounine; Judith Sidebottom as the tart aristocratic Dowager Empress; James Gravelle as the flamboyant artist, Petrovin; and Thomas Todd as the comical worry wart, Chernov, gave memorable performances, as did Frank Blechaczyn, Florence Osebold, Philip Jones, Mary Armstrong, Thomas Perkins, Richard Bir, James Craig, Edith Ruckman and Ruth Monahan.

Perhaps the most rewarding experiences in producing this play were those of all extra-curricular activities: the pleasures derived from the cooperate efforts of students and teachers as both—working together—strived to achieve a common goal.
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"A Little Honey" 1960

"The Diary of Anne Frank" 1962

Entire Cast of "Julius Caesar" 1961
Know an argumentative student who is always first to volunteer in a debate? Probably he is a member of our debating club, the Forensic Unit.

Through the leadership of their advisor, Mr. John Drinkwater, this spirited group has adopted a standard of clear, logical thinking in a spirit of open-mindedness.


Their talents were matched at Acton-Boxboro, Westford and Melrose where the topics: That the U.S. Should Adopt a Policy of Reciprocal Free Trade With All Non-Communist Nations and That the U.S. Should Promote a Common Market in the Western Hemisphere were resolved. These were all anti-climaxes, however, to the North Eastern Conference in which they defended their championship of last year. We commend the members of our Forensic Unit for their active year.
literary magazine

This year, something new has been added at C.H.S. The "Lion's Roar" has changed its format from that of a school newspaper to that of a school literary magazine. With its new style face and format, came a new name, "Fresojusen."

The purpose of the literary magazine is to provide a means of giving recognition to those students who are literarily and artistically gifted and also to provide a means whereby students may express their feelings and ideas through prose, poetry, or art.

The staff is not working for quantity, either in amount of material or in number of issues, but rather for quality, in the individual articles and in the over-all magazine. To present the best material available in the best possible manner is the aim of the entire staff.
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With enthusiastic student support for the Science Club, the members worked throughout the year toward their chief goal—the annual science fair. Under the experienced leadership of Mr. George Simonian, the forty-five members developed exhibits ranging from biological experiments with guinea pigs, mice, euglena, algae and the like, to chemical and physical ones explaining atomic, electrical and other scientific theories through charts and graphs, real or plastic models, and actual workable apparatus—standard or original design.

Because the science fair is not compulsory, but extra curricular, the success of the fair depends upon the willingness of the Science Club members to work... and work. Preparing an exhibit means many hours of labor, many trials and errors, many discouragements along with the few successes, many project changes. Just before the fair, some project may fail—"This just did not work out."

Next year, the membership of the Science Club will not have changed except for the loss of its seniors, whose places will soon be taken by perhaps the world’s next Curie, Einstein or Newton.
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The Photography Club, one of Chelmsford High School's fastest-moving activities, is rapidly increasing in success and popularity. Under the expert guidance of Mr. Robert C. Andrews, its faculty advisor, and its officers, Douglas French and Richard Greenwood, the Photography Club is making remarkable headway in all fields of picture-taking.

So far this year, the Photography Club has acquainted members with darkroom procedures and with the correct way to take, as well as to develop, pictures.

At meetings, the members review the photographs that they have taken and try to improve those that need correction. Each month a new assignment is given and, if necessary, the members receive help in starting their assignments.

At present, the club members are anxiously looking forward to their forthcoming trip to a photographic plant in Fitchburg, Mass.

The Photography Club has done exceedingly well in portraiture, sport and action shots, candidm, for the yearbook and in scenery and still life. In the library, photographs taken by the members are exhibited, and examples of the many different subjects are shown.
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radio club

Once again the Chelmsford High Amateur Radio Club has had a successful year. The highlight of the year was the annual radio auction, with all members working hard toward its success. Electronic equipment was auctioned, refreshments were sold, and awards were presented to many of the members for their outstanding projects. As a result, the auction proved to be a financial success and plans for next year's auction have been initiated.

Another project of the Radio Club is the acquisition of electronic equipment of its own so that the members will be able to operate a Chelmsford High School station and work with other amateurs around the world.

Much of the Radio Club's success can be traced to its capable advisor, Mr. Paul Murphy, and its president, Robert Hulick.
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By the fine work of the Press Club, under the direction of Miss Janet Cook, the community has been regularly informed of the activities of Chelmsford High School.

Weekly, all members meet with Miss Cook, discuss the current school activities, and receive their writing assignments. After the material has been collected, written, checked, and typed, it is sent to the Lowell Sun and Chelmsford Newsweekly for publication.

The purpose of the Press Club is to give its members an opportunity not only to express their thoughts more clearly and effectively, but also to develop good public relations between the town of Chelmsford and its high school.

**Officers**

President .......................................................... James Grant  
Vice President .................................................. Steven Bernacki  
Secretary-Treasurer ............................................ Brenda Dean
The Chelmsford High School Store is located on the second floor, across from the Library, at a convenient spot for all. On sale every morning from 7:40 to 8:00 are the regular school supplies, such as Chelmsford High School bookcovers, stationery, rulers and spiral and binder notebooks. Attractively displayed in the exhibit case near the store are novelties, which include regulation white sweatshirts with C.H.S. insignia, maroon sweatshirts with C.H.S. insignia also, pillows, booster banners, shakers and stuffed animals to autograph. During the football and basketball seasons, some fast-selling items were football and basketball pins.

An attractive item added this year to the school store inventory, is our own Chelmsford High School “tote” bag in our school colors, maroon and white. The cheerleaders have helped to popularize the “tote” bag by making it part of their attire.

The Salesmanship Class operates the school store and gains practical experience in all phases of store retailing—purchasing, receiving, stock taking, marking, coding, advertising, as well as general selling. The net proceeds from the sale of all articles help to swell the Student Council Fund.

Mrs. Dorothy Sexton has been a most capable advisor, assisted by Ruth Loiselle, Sales Manager.
speech club

The Speech Club gives students an opportunity to participate in, and learn about, the areas of public address, oration and interpretation of literature. It stresses practice, which builds the confidence and poise of the members through participation in competition with other schools. It encourages its members to enter contests which offer both honorary and cash awards. The small, but growing, Speech Club is looking forward to a larger membership and an industrious year next fall under the competent direction of Mr. T. P. Elliott-Smith.
As usual, the Lamplighters have been running here and there, carrying projectors, recorders, phonographs and movie screens. There's never a dull moment around the A.V. room; something's either coming or going.

Under the direction of Mr. Paul Hoar, the Lamplighters have been trained to operate all the necessary A.V. equipment and have devoted most of their free time to rendering their services to the faculty and the student body.

Alfred Angus
Kelly Barrett
Curnow Carlson
Ronald DeFreitas
George Griffin
John Harrington
Charles Harvey
Nelson Horton

William Lussier
Stephen Mahr
Charles Mentas
Joanne Merrill, Secretary
Janet Muilins, Secretary
Robert Neri
Leo Radowicz
Larry LaJoie
The Chelmsford High School Pep Club has played a most important role in the sports program of Chelmsford High School this year. Distinctive in white blouses, maroon and white corsages and white gloves, the Pep Club, responding in a rousing fashion to the cheerleaders, acted as a stimulating core of the cheering section both at football games and basketball games.

At the Tech Tourney, the girls added to their duties the valuable task of displaying cards which identified the player shooting for the basket.

A new point system for the club has been adopted whereby members can earn membership cards and letters. This helps to make membership in the Pep Club vital and important.

Much of the Pep Club's success is due to the able guidance of its advisor, Mrs. J. Francene Donahue.
In the past year our band has made great strides towards perfection in its many musical endeavors. Interesting half-time shows with catchy music and unusual formations, have entertained thousands of pleased spectators at our football games.

Last year at the annual spring concert, a record attendance augmented the band fund, which immediately helped towards new instruments, uniforms, and various other equipment. The exchange concert last year with Woodbury High School of Salem, N. H. was such a successful innovation that this year, in February, our band traveled to Dumont, N. J. for a similar performance. On March 23rd, Dumont High School band traveled here to complete the second half of the program. Highlights of the New Jersey trip included a visit to the newly-opened Lincoln Center to view a rehearsal conducted by Leonard Bernstein and to the U. N.

In reviewing the year's success, one will find many achievements, and one of the most outstanding is that of the band's president, Peter McHugh, who was chosen through competition to participate in the Northeastern District Concert.

All the accomplishments of the band could not have been achieved without Mr. Martin Enis, dedicated leader. Since Mr. Enis assumed responsibility for the band, he has inspired the members to attain greater heights as musicians and, under his leadership, the band has become a significant and meritorious organization.
This year's peppy twirlers were under the leadership of Barbara Kimball and Marilyn Davis. They performed most interesting routines on the football field and at the pep rallies.

Cheryl Schmelling, dressed in gold, was an asset to the squad this year with her acrobatics.

Mr. Martin D. Enis, our band director, inspired the twirlers with his many original ideas for different maneuvers on the field.

Barbara, Captain, and Marilyn, Drum Majorette, performed with the band during halftime of the football games.

As always, the twirlers marched in the Memorial Day parade to end the year's activities.
varsity choir

The Chelmsford High School Varsity Choir, directed by Mr. Rodney D. Jennings, has progressed quite rapidly in two years. Last year, the membership totaled nearly forty students and increased this year to seventy select mixed voices. With this larger group, new dimensions in vocalizing were attained with much stress placed on a cappella singing.

A major undertaking by the Vocal Music Department this year was the successful Christmas Choral Concert, featuring all the vocal music groups. The choir appeared for the first time in their newly-purchased robes, the first such set of gowns in the history of the department. Also, during the year, Varsity Choir participated in Vaudeville Varieties, various P.T.A. programs, open house and the Christmas Assembly.

This year, for the first time in recent years, the choir entered the Northeastern Massachusetts Competition Festival, held at Acton-Boxboro, in May. Along with Rock-a-my Soul, which was the required entry for the festival, they worked with a wide variety of songs during the past year, such as: Thou Wilt Keep Him; Michael, Row de Boat; O Divine Redeemer; Call to Remembrance; Song of Galilee; Gloria in Excelsis; and You'll Never Walk Alone.

The Vocal Music Guild represents the vocal music students in all sections. The Guild met several times a month to discuss activities and the current problems of the entire department.

The success of the musical presented last year, The Boy Friend, prompted Mr. Jennings to undertake this year's paramount musical—Rodgers and Hammerstein's Carousel. Many members of the choir were cast for principal roles and important minor parts and spent many hours preparing for the production.

Looking into the past year, it seems quite evident that Varsity Choir has completed another successful year of musical activities.
The Girls' Glee Club of Chelmsford High School is the largest vocal group in the Vocal Music Department. This year, membership numbered nearly one hundred girls. The club contributed to the Christmas Choral Concert, assemblies, the C.T.A. and several P.T.A. programs during the year. Mr. Rodney D. Jennings, the director of the club, entered them in the Northeastern Massachusetts Competition Festival at Acton-Boxboro in May.

Many of the girls took part in the department's production of Carousel, the major musical undertaking of the year.

The members of the Girls' Glee Club were among those music students who traveled to Boston to view The Sound of Music.

Mr. Jennings inspired the girls to sing many selections with enthusiasm and interest. "Let There Be Music," "Walk Hand in Hand With Me," "Yellow Bird," "Scene and Prayer" from Cavallera Rusticana and "Green Cathedral."

Making real progress this year, the Girls' Glee Club has become a source of enjoyment for the members and a major part of the Vocal Music Department.
Two new groups in the Vocal Music Department this year, formed under the direction of Mr. Rodney D. Jennings, were Boys' Octet and Girls' Double Sextet. These two groups were designed for boys and girls who desire musical experience in singing with a small group of singers who possess similar ambitions and voice qualities. These groups concentrate on each individual voice, combined to blend in harmony.


Both groups were a success this year and an important addition to the Vocal Music Department.

Madrigals is a new a cappella group, consisting of sixteen mixed solo voices. Under the direction of Mr. R. D. Jennings, the Madrigal group has participated in assemblies, Vaudeville Varieties and the Christmas Choral Concert.

Derived from the medieval Latin word "matricula," madrigal is generally taken to include all the more or less specific forms of music composed during the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.

Eleven members of the group, plus a member of Varsity Choir, Adrith Phil, were chosen for the Northeastern Massachusetts Music Educators Concert at Wakefield last December. Four students from this group were selected for All-State tryouts: Barbara Mores, Scott Adams, Marty Jolin and Sue Haven. Barbara qualified and attended the All-State Concert at Springfield in March.


In one year, this group of talented students has made good progress and should always remain one of the "highlites" of the Vocal Music Department.
sports captains
In Memoriam
The Chelmsford High School Cheerleaders for the '62-'63 season maintained their reputation for smart appearance and original performance.

Under the direction of Mrs. J. Francene Donahue and the Co-Captainship of Mary Ellen Goodwill and Vickie Whitcomb, our cheerleaders added that extra spark of enthusiasm to each sports event.

With the help of the Pep Club and our Lion, Sandy Whitcomb, the fall football season was twice as colorful and loud.

During basketball the girls formed two squads: one being captained by Vickie and the other by Mary Ellen.

As each graduating cheerleader looks back on her high school days, she will always have the fond memories of her first game, her many pep rallies, her Thanksgiving Day Game corsage, rides to the basketball games, cheering at Boston Garden, her last game; but, most of all, she will remember how proud she felt whenever she would say, "I am a CHELMSFORD HIGH Cheerleader."

**Seniors** — Mary Ellen Goodwill, Co-Captain; Victoria Whitcomb, Co-Captain; Stephanie Wells; Sue Haven; Peggy Minko; Betty Arrants; and Sandy Whitcomb, Lion.

**Juniors** — Pat Hampton, Ruth Neri, Mary Halbert, Diane MacGillivray and Donna Curran.

**Sophomore** — Carol Villers.
The 1962 football season opened auspiciously with a revengeful win over Tewksbury, 34-6. The following week, the Lions downed a new foe, St. Columbkille of Brighton, 27-0. The next team the Lions faced was Dracut, in what was billed as the Class C "game of the week." Dracut was said to possess the best line in the League, but Chelmsford beat them to the punch and, led by the mighty defensive unit, came out on top 13-0. Facing a weak Burlington team next, Chelmsford defeated them 39-0. Then came the crucial game with Wilmington, and the Lions, having a hard time to get started, suffered their first and last defeat of the season, 18-0. The defensive team did manage to keep the Wildcats' star halfback, Jack Bowen, from scoring.

Far from suffering a letdown, the Lions roared back the following week to down Canton, 27-0. The next week they mauled Methuen, 27-0, on our home field. At the next game with highly-rated North Andover, the Lions clawed their way to a 32-0 win. The traditional game with Billerica was played on a rainy Thanksgiving Day. Billerica refused to postpone the game, hoping that the adverse conditions would make it possible for them to win an upset victory. The Lions, undaunted by neither weather nor Billerica, fought hard to post a 27-0 victory. In this game, Bill Dawson, who had been booting the extra points for the Lions all season, kicked three to tie for the State Championship for extra points.

Under the outstanding leadership of Co-Captains Art House and Jeff Hazeltine, and the more than capable guidance of coaches Eck, Allen and Klesaris, the 1962 Lions posted one of the best seasons in the School’s history.

Chelmsford 34 .............. Tewksbury 6
Chelmsford 27 .............. St. Columbkille 0
Chelmsford 13 .............. Dracut 0
Chelmsford 39 .............. Burlington 0
Chelmsford 0 .............. Wilmington 18
Chelmsford 28 .............. Canton 0
Chelmsford 32 .............. No. Andover 0
Chelmsford 27 .............. Methuen 0
Chelmsford 27 .............. Billerica 0
"Hey, watch those sticks!"

This cry brought us through that first practice and to the end of a very successful season, in which we not only beat every team once but also defeated the two-year champion Billerica team. Coached by Mrs. Nancy Edwardson and Miss Nancy Dean, and led by co-captains Barbara Montbleau and Sheila Welch, we experienced many unusual situations. Will we ever forget:

... the “frosty” weather at Westford and the outlandish costumes that resulted

... the after-season showers

... and finally, that mud, up to our knees, at Methuen; such interesting playing conditions!

Although losing Barbara Montbleau, Sheila Welch, Jacki Connors, Cindy Eck, Bettye Halbert, Louise Oczkowski, Cindy Picken, Judy Sidebottom and Sandy Whitcomb, the team will again left-hand lunge, scoop and triangle-pass on to success with next year’s co-captains, Faith Woodward and Janet Coffin.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford 1</th>
<th>Acton 2</th>
<th>Chelmsford 0</th>
<th>Tewksbury 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 2</td>
<td>Tewksbury 0</td>
<td>Chelmsford 0</td>
<td>Billerica 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 2</td>
<td>Methuen 0</td>
<td>Chelmsford 2</td>
<td>Westford 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 1</td>
<td>Billerica 0</td>
<td>Chelmsford 2</td>
<td>Acton 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 1</td>
<td>Westford 0</td>
<td>Chelmsford 1</td>
<td>Methuen 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The 1962-63 Chelmsford High School basketball team dropped an early season decision to Concord, then roared through twenty-one games, without defeat, to finish with twenty-three wins and one loss. During the Christmas vacation, the team journeyed to Berlin, New Hampshire, where they soundly defeated two New Hampshire teams, Gorham and Berlin.

On February twelfth, the Lions decisioned a strong North Andover team to secure the Lowell Suburban League title for the fourth year in succession. The team concluded league play unbeaten, and now Chelmsford owns a string of thirty-four straight league wins.

Due to their fine record, the Lions gained a berth in the Tech Tourney. They easily defeated and outclassed St. Clements of Somerville squad 85-50 in the first round. The second round found them rolling over Newton's Sacred Heart 41-16 and so qualifying to play in Boston Garden. In the semifinals, the Lions whipped a strong Rockland team 70-46. The finals matched Chelmsford against the scrappy Plymouth Blue Eagles for the second year in a row. The Lions gained a 64-59 victory to capture the Eastern Massachusetts Class C Championship for the first time in twelve years.

The quality of Chelmsford ballplaying pointed out the excellent coaching of Mr. Henry P. McCarthy, who has done an outstanding job of teaching the boys basketball and sportmanship.

All through the season, the Lions played outstanding ball and were acclaimed throughout the state. Led by the fabulous Hank Brown, they were one of the most formidable fives in the New England area. Brown, noted for his ability to "stuff" the ball, was hailed by many for both his tremendous defensive and offensive work. He was heralded as "Athlete of the Year" by the Lowell Sun and later was picked the "Athlete of the Week" by the Boston Herald for his Tech Tourney play.

Our congratulations to the coach and team for their double-championship year.

Best wishes for a successful season to Captain-elect Dick Molloy and next year's Lions.
"A winner never quits and a quitter never wins; let's fight!"

With this spirited yell, another Girls' Basketball season began. Despite blisters, sprained limbs and the flu, the girls, through the inspiration and leadership of Coach Nancy Edwardson and Co-Captains Bettye Halbert and Cynthia Picken, closed the season with a good third place.

With the introduction of the "roving" player, the team had two "dog" tired players among their starters: Joanne Merrill, Joan Crane, Judy Crocker, Cynthia Picken, Bettye Halbert and Louise Oczkowski.

For her patience, understanding and infectious enthusiasm, the team wishes to thank Coach Edwardson. For the team next year and their co-captains, Carol Enis and Joan Crane, the squad this year foretells a wonderful experience and great success.

The Junior Varsity also fought hard under the guidance of their coaches, Miss Patricia Sinko and Miss Judith Molinari, and co-captains Mary DeAngelis and Alice Long.

Scores Girls' Basketball Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford 26</th>
<th>Woodbury 34</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 33</td>
<td>Wilmington 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 40</td>
<td>Methuen 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 20</td>
<td>Burlington 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 40</td>
<td>Dracut 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 20</td>
<td>Tewksbury 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 42</td>
<td>No. Andover 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 18</td>
<td>Billerica 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 40</td>
<td>Wilmington 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 46</td>
<td>Methuen 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 23</td>
<td>Burlington 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 40</td>
<td>Dracut 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 21</td>
<td>Tewksbury 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 24</td>
<td>No. Andover 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford 21</td>
<td>Billerica 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
baseball

Under the leadership of co-captains Jim Doyle and Jean Tellier, and the adept coaching of Mr. David McPhelim and Mr. Charles Vars, the 1962 baseball team completed one of the most successful seasons recorded at Chelmsford High.

The season opened on a dismal note as the Lions bowed to Methuen 3-0, but the next week they roared right back to down Wilmington 9-1. They split the next four games, beating Burlington 3-0, bowing to North Andover 5-3 and Billerica 4-3, and defeating Tewksbury 6-4. The Lions then went on a scoring binge, clobbering Dracut 16-5 and Methuen 7-1 before losing to Wilmington 7-3. From this point on, the Lions went unbeaten, defeating Burlington 8-1, North Andover 12-0, Billerica 11-4 and Tewksbury 5-4. Then, in the last game of the regular season, the Lions pulled out a thriller, beating Dracut 6-5 in the 10th inning. This win clinched 2nd place in the Suburban League and qualified them for the Tech Tourney, where they faced a powerful foe in Woburn and were eliminated.

We, of the Yearbook staff, wish success to this year's team, captained by Tom Long, as they meet their 1963 opponents.

April 17 Methuen
April 22 Wilmington
April 24 At Tewksbury
April 29 Burlington
May 1 At Dracut
May 5 At North Andover
May 6 At Billerica

May 8 At Methuen
May 10 At Wilmington
May 13 Tewksbury
May 15 At Burlington
May 17 Dracut
May 20 North Andover
May 22 Billerica
We can give no results for the ’63 softball season, since the yearbook went to press before the season began; but we would like to note that during the ’62 season, under the direction of Miss Nancy Dean and Miss Hilaria Hartley, the girls continued their winning streak. For four consecutive years, Chelmsford’s girls’ softball team had remained undefeated. The sluggers of last year were: Martha Dupee, Joan Crane, Gail Garthe, Sue Humphrey, MaryEllen Goodwill, Carol Enis, Mary Halbert, Louise Oskowski. Kathy Cullinan was in control at the mound.

We are sure that this year’s team has fought hard for the coveted fifth consecutive championship.

---

**GIRLS’ SOFTBALL SCORES — 1962**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>May 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>May 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>May 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>May 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>May 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>May 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Woodbury</td>
<td>June 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In 1962, Chelmsford High's track team finished second, not only in the highly-competitive Belmont relays, but also in the statewide Class C meet at Jamaica Plain. Chelmsford trackmen won two events at the state meet. High jumper, Hank Brown, who had previously broken his own Suburban League record, set a new state record for Class C and went on to place in the New England meet.

Chelmsford also won the Suburban title for the second time in three tries and, considering that the team lost only two seniors in 1963, we are likely to repeat our championship.

Under the guidance of a new coach, Mr. Edward Quinn, and led by Captain Jim O'Shaughnessy, our team has the opportunity this year of winning the State crown. Good luck to the team and coach!
Led by seniors Nip Johnson, Don Stavely, Jim Parker and Jim O'Shaughnessy, our cross-country team ran to its first Suburban League Championship. After meeting and defeating all our league rivals, including former defending champion Billerica, the team clinched its title by winning the Suburban League meet at Wilmington.

At this meet, Jim O'Shaughnessy, even though running on a lengthened course, broke the league record for the two and one-half mile event.

Chelmsford's cross-country future looks bright as our J.V.'s also were Suburban Champs, with nine of the fastest ten runners in the league.

Congratulations to first-year coach, Mr. Edward Quinn, and the members of the team.

Coach
Mr. Edward Quinn
award winners 1962-63

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Jeffrey Hatzline, Co-Captain
Arthur House, Co-Captain
Paul Bauch
Michael Capuano
Robert Chevalier
Thomas Coby
Thomas Conner
William Dawson
Henry Desmarais
George Dixon
David Freeman
Frederick Gagnon
William Gleason
Arnold Holberg
Donald Kydd
Thomas Long
Richard McDaniel
Harwood Neld
John Nichols
Stanley Norkunos
Robert Parasce
e
Thomas Perkins
Brian Popolizio
Edward Savage
Allen Simpson
Lawrence Urban
William Littlefield, Manager

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL
John Berge
Steve Chadwick
Donald Crowe
Harry Foster
Danie1 Gleeson
Brook Hedrick
Ronald Long
Lee Marchand
Donald Mayer
Douglas McCormack
Robert McDaniel
Steve Murray
Thomas Nicolodemus
Wayne Picard
Diane Pounder
Donald Randall
James Robinson
Patrick Vinti
Burl Williams
Robert Burns, Manager

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Richard Bellmore
Joseph Bergeron
Brian Campbell
John Chinagno
James Duffy
Charles Ferreira
Jay Finnegan
Walter Hellland
Robert Heroux
Peter Hicks
William Hill
Kurt Horte
John Long
Joseph McManus
Charles Molinauer
Bruce Murray
Thomas Palmer
Neil Palmer
Michael Rooney
Charles Scoggin
Joseph Seldon
Raymond Woodman
Kenneth Beers, Manager

VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
Barbara Montbleau, Co-Captain
Sheila Welch, Co-Captain
Janet Coffin
Jacqueline Connors
Joan Crane
Mary DeAngelis
Carol Enis

JUNIOR VARSITY FIELD HOCKEY
Debbie Cowan
Judy Crane
Joanne Jackson
Martha Jones
Barbara LaBelle
Alice Long
Sue Page
Dana Poss
Beverly Reid
Mary Gall Sullivan
Bonnie Wilson
Frances Trainer, Manager

CROSS COUNTRY VARSITY
James Parker, Co-Captain
Arthur Johnson, Co-Captain
Kirk Lamb
Ralph Merriman
Peter McHugh
James O'Shaughnessy, Co-Captain
Arthur Packer
Donald Stavely, Co-Captain
Andrew Swett
Bruce McMclster, Manager

CROSS COUNTRY JUNIOR VARSITY
Frank Cleary
Brad Duarte
John McIntyre
James Pettie
Keith Ready
Robert Siebert
Richard Stuart
Ronald Upton
Carl Olsson, Manager

BOYS' BASKETBALL VARSITY
Henry Brown, Captain
Bruce Byam
Thomas Coby
Charles Cooke
George Dixon
Harry Foster
Allen Jacoby
Wayne Koch
Raymond Kydd
Thomas Long
William Lussier
Richard Molloy
Brian Popolizio
James Parker, Manager
Ralph Merriman, Manager

GIRLS' BASKETBALL VARSITY
Bettey Halbert, Co-Captain
Cynthia Picken, Co-Captain
Janet Coffin
Jacqueline Connors
Joan Crane
Judith Crocko
Carol Enis
Jeanne Merrill
Louise Oczkowski
Faith Woodward
Sheila Welch, Manager

GIRLS' BASKETBALL JUNIOR VARSITY
Kathy Chew
Deborah Cowan
Mary DeAngelis
Sherry Dunn
Dona Gray
Carol Guilmette
Alice Long
Janis McKitterick
Yvette Lemire, Manager

BASEBALL VARSITY
Thomas Long, Captain
William Clarke
Thomas Coby
Henry Desmarais
George Dixon
Arnold Holberg
Charles Hughes
Wayne Koch
Donald Kydd
Raymond Kydd
William Lussier
Harwood Neld
Wayne Picard
James Robinson
Kenneth Starratt
Ronald Upton
Charles Hughes, Manager

 TRACK
William Dawson, Co-Captain
James O'Shaughnessy, Co-Captain
Henry Brown
Charles Gallagher
Arthur House
Richard Howe
Arthur Johnson
Kirk Lamb
Peter McHugh
Bruce McMclster
Ralph Merriman
Stanley Norkunos
Carl Olsson
Brian Popolizio
Donald Stavely
Stephen Hadley, Manager
Alfred McMullen, Manager

CHEERLEADERS
Mary Ellen Goodwill, Co-Captain
Victoria Whitcomb, Co-Captain
Elizabeth Arrants
Donna Curran
Mary Halbert
Patricia Hampton
Sue Haven
Diane McCullery
Margaret Manko
Ruth Nei
Carol Villers
Stephanie Wells
Sandra Whitcomb

Majorettes
Marilyn Anderson
Bonnie Barton
Lorraine Buteau
Marilyn Davis
Paula Hamilton
Betty Hill
Judy Hooper
Barbara Kimball
Joanne Merrill
Mary Ann Miller
Francine Murphy
Patricia O'Brien
Betsy Perham
Cheryl Schmeling
Barbara Swanton
Patricia Villers
Marion Znoj

BAND
William Anderson
Blair Bettencourt
Kenneth Campanello
John Caron
John Chingos
Steven Conrad
Francis Costello
Deborah Cowan
Donald Davidson
William Dawson
Dona Dunham
Kenneth Ewell
Johnny Gardes
Betsy Gouloff
James Gravelle
William Harlow
John Harrington
Charles Harrison
Robert Heroux
Brent Higginbotham
Mary Hooper
Charles Humphrey
William Jamros
Martin John
Philip Jones
Bruce Kaile
Leslie Kar
Reitron Kehnwah
Charles Littlefield
William Littlefield
Richard Lupien
Robert McAndrew
Denis McHugh
Peter McHugh
Donald McPhail
Peter Mcllhu
Charles Moldenauser
Judy Nunneaux
Peter Parmenter
Nancy Phillips
Ronald Powell
James Quinn
Bernard Ready
Keith Ready
Leo Rolowitz
Andrew Swett
Richard Sikes
Frank Taylor
William Thorer
Thomas Todd
Raymond Tuck
Gail Whitney
Timothy Wholey
Ronald Wikander
class will

Anderson, Marilyn — leaves . . . . her secretarial skill to Marilyn Destochers
Anderson, Sherwood — leaves . . . . his corny jokes to Ralph House
Angus, Alfred — leaves . . . . camera No. 2 to John Ullum

Arch, Paul — leaves . . . . permanently for Carlisle
Arrants, Elizabeth — leaves . . . . her ladylike manners to Carol Hunt
Bacon, Dorothy — leaves . . . . her cute smile to Mary Ann Groundine
Baldwin, Nancy — leaves . . . . her faithful attendance to Heather MacPherson
Baron, Frank — leaves . . . . Anna with reluctance
Barrett, Kelly — leaves . . . . his Irish humor to Pat Vioti
Barton, Bonnie — leaves . . . . her soft voice to Mary Jo Hart
Bauch, Paul — leaves . . . . his "glue" fingers to Russ Williams
Beauvier, Pat — leaves . . . . her good sportsmanship to all who can use it
Bir, Richard — leaves . . . . the greenhouse unprotected
Blake, John — leaves . . . . as quietly as he entered

Blechaczcyk, Frank — leaves . . . . his love for ANASTASIA
Blandin, Jonathan — leaves . . . . of all things — hurriedly!
Breen, Linda — leaves . . . . her gymnastic ability to Bump Hadley
Brown, Doris — leaves . . . . tip toeing
Brown, Henry — leaves . . . . the basketball rims quivering
Bujnowski, Marianne — leaves . . . . with a new hairdo
Buteau, Lorraine — leaves . . . . her wild personality to a lucky senior
Butler, Virginia — leaves . . . . her old midterms to Ellie
Byam, Bruce — leaves . . . . his wad of gum in the basket at last
Calder, Douglas — leaves . . . . his studious habits to Myles Hogan
Capuano, Michael — leaves . . . . his sneakers to posterity
Carkin, Ruth — leaves . . . . her inaudible tones to Mr. Elliot-Smith
Chevalier, Robert — leaves . . . . with his Bobby Darin mannerisms
Clement, Edward — leaves . . . . for the butcher shop
Connor, Jacqueline — leaves . . . . her brownie recipe to "Home Ec"
Connor, Thomas — leaves . . . . in his jeep
Constantine, Douglas — leaves . . . . his glasses to Steve Allen
Cooke, Charles — leaves . . . . his sharpshooting to his brother
Corbin, Cynthia — leaves . . . . her dimples to Sheila Shelton
Craig, James — leaves . . . . Mr. Smith's homeroom last
Crocker, Judith — leaves . . . . her infectious laugh resounding in the hall
Cullinan, Kathleen — leaves . . . . her softball skill to Pam House

Curly, John — leaves . . . . for the Navy
Cutter, Suzanne — leaves . . . . her homework headaches to sister Mallie
Danehy, Richard — leaves . . . . leisurely
Davis, Mary-Lynn — leaves . . . . her haton to Betsy Perham
Dawson, William — leaves . . . . his toe to Arnie Fuhberg
Dean, Brenda — leaves . . . . Mrs. Sexton unaired
Donovan, Margaret — leaves . . . . her charming personality to Scott Adams
Draine, Mary — leaves . . . . her 800 score to be challenged
Drexler, Bette — leaves . . . . the daily bulletin
Dubec, Barbara — leaves . . . . her conscientiousness to John Kasper
Ducharme, George — leaves . . . . his gum supplies still hidden
Dugan, Christopher — leaves . . . . Chelmsford for New York
Dutkiewicz, Richard — leaves . . . . his ceramics to Ede O'Neil
Durden, Estelle — leaves . . . . her new C.H.S. friends
Durkee, Russell — leaves . . . . his crewcut to Al Nickerson
Dwyer, Kenneth — leaves . . . . his beagles to Red Spellman
Eck, Cynthia — leaves . . . . the sticks of West Chelmsford
Fanning, Jane — leaves . . . . her artistic ability to Liz Fisher
Farlington, Susan — leaves . . . . Mr. Smith's class reluctantly
Flanagan, John — leaves . . . . his horse to Linda Emerson
Fleming, Peter — leaves . . . . for the Citadel
Frediani, Albert — leaves . . . . his pompadour to Carol Ennis
Galus, William — leaves . . . . his sweaters to the "Dappermen"
George, Gary — leaves . . . . swimming pool unattended
Gifford, Barbara — leaves . . . . X period excursions to Harry Foster
Giza, Ludwik — leaves . . . . 208 with joy
Gleason, William — leaves . . . . his spirit to haunt Mrs. Poland
Goodwill, Mary Ellen — leaves . . . . Miss Clarol to Loretta N.
Gravelle, James — leaves . . . . his stage presence to Earl Loversing
Gray, Judith — leaves . . . . her fingernails to Karen Brenn
Groundine, Paul — leaves . . . . his key chain as ransom
Guilmette, Ann — leaves . . . . her perfect attendance to her sister Carol
Halbert, Bettye — leaves . . . . "dunking it" to her little sister
Hamel, Lottie — leaves . . . . her good natured giggle to Bucko Dixon
Hampson, Paula — leaves . . . . her baby teeth to Linda Cornett
Harman, William — leaves . . . . the parallel bars to Peter Demputer
Harvey, David — leaves . . . . his industry to Russell Mann
Havas, Suzanne — leaves . . . . in elevated shoes
Hayden, Richard — leaves . . . . in a cloud of dust
Hazeline, Jeffrey — leaves . . . . Miss Lunt (cheering)
Herbert, Richard — leaves . . . . in a black leather jacket with his collar turned up
Hill, Elizabeth — leaves . . . . her curlers to Jackie
Hough, Carol — leaves . . . . her pills in the medicine cabinet
House, Arthur — leaves . . . . massaging his head in hopes
Howe, Robert — leaves . . . . his toothpick in the wastebasket
Hoyt, John — leaves . . . . gladly
Hulick, Robert — leaves . . . . his radio knowledge to learn more
Humphrey, Susan — leaves . . . . her softball bat to Nancy Phillips
class will

Hurst, Susan - leaves . . . . Mr. Drinkwater in peace
Jalbert, Allen - leaves . . . those French jokes to Mr. Botcher
James, Patricia - leaves . . . the driver training car in one piece
Johnson, Arthur - leaves . . . selling "ZILCH"
Johnson, Beverly - leaves . . . for Lowell
Jolin, Martin - leaves . . . his blackface to John Knox
Jones, Tina - leaves . . . her typing skill to Sue Adams
Kaufman, Stephen - leaves . . . his spring to Kenny Starrant
Kelley, Donna - leaves . . . various hairstyles to Judy Norwood
Kimball, Barbara - leaves . . . her aches and pains to Betty Donald
McMasters, Bruce - leaves . . . his wit to Alvin Herling
McNally, John - leaves . . . with a definite goal in mind
Medeiros, Honor - leaves . . . her black nylons to Ellie Pappas
Meere, Martha - leaves . . . with her good pal, Rita
Merrill, Joanne - leaves . . . the pass in Miss Hartley's room
Merrill, Lorraine - leaves . . . for Bobby!
Minko, Margaret - leaves . . . in a jet
Mitchell, Judith - leaves . . . her gym suit to the Roaring 20's
Montbleau, Barbara - leaves . . . with Bunky
Moree, Barbara - leaves . . . singing an aria
Moulton, Carol - leaves . . . with her shorthand notebook
Moulton, David - leaves . . . his place in art to J. Howard
Mulkins, Jerry - leaves . . . his southern accent to Phil Jones
Neild, Haworth - leaves . . . his athletic ability to Tom Cobey
Norton, Patricia - leaves . . . Mrs. Sexton with the duplicating and stencil
O'Brien, Wayne - leaves . . . Mr. Simonian in a dither
Olsson, Carl - leaves . . . the nursery (guinea pigs) well organized
O'Shaughnessy, James - leaves . . . his track record behind
Parker, James - leaves . . . the scoreboard to Ralph Merriman
Pearson, David - leaves . . . protesting every step of the way
Perkins, Thomas - leaves . . . his wig and beard to Gran Kar
Peterson, Susan - leaves . . . her place at the cash register to Judy Flannery
Picken, Cynthia - leaves . . . her co-captainship to Joan and Card
Pimentel, James - leaves . . . to follow brother in service
Poncarel, Janice - leaves . . . Business Law to whoever wants it
Potter, Faye - leaves . . . her winning ways to eye-flickering Sophs
Powlin, Marlene - leaves . . . gracefully for the halls of fashion
Ranta, Barbara - leaves . . . chanting "Avon calling!"
Reddy, Bernard - leaves . . . his drums to Andy Sweet
Reed, Duncan - leaves . . . his sound effects to Bill Lytle
Rhodes, Duncan - leaves . . . his calculus to Pete Thorstensen
Riese, Philip - leaves . . . rubber on the highways
Roark, John - leaves . . . to make his way in the world
Roark, William - leaves . . . his soft-spokenness to Everett Brown
Robinson, Nancy - leaves . . . in a hurry for the beach
Rogers, Leslie - leaves . . . to dream of France
Savage, Edward - leaves . . . math class with an "A"
Sawyer, Charles - leaves . . . with a big sigh of relief
Sawyer, John - leaves . . . but not alone
Sears, Cynthia - leaves . . . for the church
Shell, Judith - leaves . . . her souped up Chevy to Jimmy Robinson
Shingue, Fred - leaves . . . the rope to Mr. Allen
Sibley, Judith - leaves . . . her position as track mascot to Cheryl Schmeling
Simpson, Allan - leaves . . . the lunchroom hungry
Slon, Denis - leaves . . . TASK to all ski enthusiasts
Slon, Linda - leaves . . . her "twinship" to the Pages - Sandra and Susan
Slusher, Alyson - leaves . . . her Texan loyalty to Edith Ruckman
Smith, Sandra - leaves . . . a string of broken hearts
Sougnez, Jeffrey - leaves . . . his nickname "soggie" to cross country
Staveley, Donald - leaves . . . saying, "I still don't believe in girls."
Stewart, David - leaves . . . still wearing his ski sweater
Strobel, Beverly - leaves . . . Eugenie to Balzac
Swanton, Barbara - leaves . . . her big smile to Bob Vines
Sweet, Dana - leaves . . . her honors in art to next year's contestants
Tevis, Kathleen - leaves . . . with one hand still clutching the literary magazine
Tieuli, Bonita - leaves . . . for her other home
Todd, Thomas - leaves . . . his John O'Hara to Florence Osebold
Tuovinen, Douglas - leaves . . . C.H.S. without ever having a homeroom
Tymowicz, Marlin - leaves . . . a well-worn cast to the football team
Upton, Terrell - leaves . . . his space in the art room to Ron
Urophyht, Sharon - leaves . . . high "G" to Adrik Fihl
Walsh, Claire - leaves . . . to start another Hampton riot
Welch, Sheila - leaves . . . her chapstick in the locker room
Wells, Stephanie - leaves . . . eating
Whitecomb, Sandra - leaves . . . the lion's suit to next year's mascot
Whitecomb, Victoria - leaves . . . a well-worn megaphone
Whitney, Steven - leaves . . . of his own accord
White, Michael - leaves . . . not long after he came
Young, Ralph - leaves . . . his devil-may-care attitude to "Pidge" Long
Zalesek, Anne - leaves . . . her sarcasm to Janet Coffin
Znoj, Majerie - leaves . . . brushing her hair
A look into the Art room will show that there's plenty of activity and much enthusiasm centered around this year's art program. We have talented seniors headed for art school, doing advanced work in ceramics, and freshmen trying their hands at blockprinting.

This year, the school was honored by having twenty-two pieces of art work exhibited at the Globe Scholastic Art Contest. Four students were gold key winners: Ron Upton, Ruth Monahan, Donna Sweet and Terry Upton. Of these, the latter three received blue ribbons, which qualifies them for the national competition in New York. Mr. Plummer allows full freedom of expression—a fact which has contributed greatly to the development of his students.

Seniors who contributed greatly to the art work of the Yearbook are Jane Fanning, Martin Jolin, James Pimental, Donna Sweet, Gary Mooers and Susan Humphrey.
Chelmsford's first musical comedy, *The Boyfriend*, was presented in the Spring of '62. This three act musical was directed by Mr. Rodney Jennings and sponsored by the Chelmsford High School Vocal Music Department. Mr. Malcolm Hamilton assisted Mr. Jennings by planning the choreography and Miss Nancy Dean supervised the costume committee.

A successful production was created by many hours and weeks of rehearsing. Previews, given to the students during the week before the show, helped to make both nights a sell-out. The time and effort sacrificed by each cast member resulted in delightful and finished performances by all.

This was a great challenge for Mr. Jennings and the Vocal Music Department. Much credit should be extended to the faculty who worked behind the scenes and to Mr. Jennings for the phenomenal success he created.
the boyfriend
at class reunion we see.

Anderson, Marilyn — as a shorthand teacher
Anderson, Sherwood — with a "Yul Brynner" hairdo
Angus, Alfred — as the strong, silent type
Archer, Paul — seven feet tall
Arnett, Elizabeth — minor admirer
Bacon, Nancy — doing her homework eagerly
Baran, Frank — without Anna
Barrett, Kelly — antisocial
Baron, Reenie — satisfied with everything
Bauc, Paul — as a busy-body
Bexler, Patricia — with jet black hair
Bir, Richard — not teasing Gunny
Bixler, John — pony, peaked, and puh
Bleichartz, Frank — a glamour boy in advertising
Blondin, Jonathan — as a college professor
Breen, Linda — quiet as a mouse
Brown, Doris — loud and noisy
Brown, Henry — in elevated shoes
Bujnowski, Maxine — with a pixie hairdo
Buzes, Lorraine — withsoup, no gum
Butler, Virginia — just plain "lost"
Braun, Brute — cutting back for his wash of gum
Caldicott, Doug — inventing a riot
Caputo, Michael — celebrating St. Patrick's Day
Carkin, Bush — knitting her sweaters herself
Chevalier, Robert — alone
Chernoff, Edward — supplying the fish
Connor, Jacqueline — as a flaming red-head
Conner, Thomas — thin as a rail
Constantine, Douglas — minus his combat boots
Cooke, Charles — idle and without a question
Corbin, Cynthia — hard to get along with
Craig, James — being agreeable
Crockett, Judith — as a dumb blonde
Collinson, Kathleen — as an extrovert
Corley, John — in the Army
Currie, ponieważ — shooting from the highest hill
Danehy, Richard — with a Ph.D.
Davis, Marilyn — teaching steno
Dawson, William — with a broken "ice"
Dean, Brenda — chewing gum
Dossman, Margaret — as a "chatterbox"
Drain, Mary — unconcerned and indifferent
Drescher, Bette — with nothing to do
Dubay, Rachael — as secretary to the President
DuCharme, George — teaching school
Duggan, Christopher — as a Texas oil king
Durden, Emily — as a scalpless of note
Durkee, Russell — as serious, pompous financier
Dulgerian, Richard — as a sophisticated, mén of the world
Dwyer, Kenneth — publisher of Webster’s dictionary
Eck, Cynthia — not full of ideas
Fanning, Jane — untalented
Farrington, Susan — bashful and timid
Flanagan, John — without his spurs
Fleming, Peter — being inconsiderate
Fedor, Albert — with a crew-cut
Golson, William — as a woman-hater
George, Gary — disrupting our meeting
Gifford, Barbara — as a gym teacher
Gita, Ludwick — with a baren
Glessner, William — as a health director
Goodwill, Mary Ellen — as a follower
Gravelle, James — as a "big boss" in the opera
Gray, Judith — as a brush get-going, business executive
Green, Paul — working industriously
Guinmette, Ann — as "silent Gill"
Habbert, Bettye — rooting for the North
Hassell, Lottie — without her "ohhs"
Hampton, Paula — as a well-organized leader of society
Hastings, William — concentrating on national affairs
Harvey, David — being an oriole in Congress
Haver, Suzanne — called "Suzanne" every time
Hale, Richard — "mossey" and meek
Hill, Elizabeth — as leader of an all women’s band
Hough, Carol — shining Loreta
Hussey, Arthur — as leader of the ancient order of old Football Captains
Hovey, Robert — without a toothpick
Hoyt, John — as an innocent bystander
Hulick, Robert — contacting us on a short wave
Humphrey, Susan — inefficient and ineffectual
Hurd, Susan — without a heart-throb
Jalbert, Allen — as a German accent
Jannini, Patric — not "jabbering"
Johnson, Arthur — as a naturalized Italian
Johnson, Beverly — in a pony-tail
John, Martin — with larypitis
Jones, Tina — using her notepad
Knuffman, Stephen — with a leopard vest
Kelley, Donna — singing in a barber shop quartet
Kinshall, Barbara — selling fertilizer kids
Knight, Kenneth — quoting poetry
Koch, Wayne — as a world-famous recording star
Kyd, Donald — being kidded by no one
at class reunion we see.

Lambert, Nancy - with no place to go
Lambert, Richard - seeking out Mrs. Poland
Landini, William - big and blustering
LeBlanc, Charles - as a playwright
Letcher, Lynda - clerk at the Triangle
Litch, Paula - an expert on sound effects
Long, Beverly - selling Elizabeth Arden products
Long, Thomas - physically unfit, thin and puny
Luxor, William - as a chiropractor
Mackey, Robert - playing the tuba
MacKintosh, Barbara - as a hillbilly
Magnaert, Loretta - not expressing her opinion
Mainville, Denis - not doing her usual kindnesses
Mallard, Mark - as N.E.C. caregiver
Manley, Robert - as a 90 pound wrecking
Marzangelo, Michael - gaining 140 pounds
Martines, Phyllis - pale and wan
Mason, Joyce - as a wallflower - hardly!
McGill, Carol - with a superior air
McConkey, Matthew - as a complacent conformist
McDoen, Markus - as a bookkeeper
McMaster, Bruce - with a lazy Southern drawl
McNally, John - or will we? Will be remembered to come?
Mckee, Howie - with long stringy hair
Meere, Marsha - stumbling through notwithstanding
Merrill, Joanne - practicing that elusive "book"
Merrill, Lorraine - as manager of Purdy Food Stores
Minco, Margaret - carefree and slow
Mitchell, Judith - inactive, disinterested, bored
Montblon, Barbara - always serious
Morin, Barbara - on an off-Broadway vacation
Moulton, Carol - as an important organizer of political campaigns
Moulton, David - on leave from the TV studios
Mulhess, Femme - speaking with a Russian accent
Nield, Howarth - as a sportscaster
Norton, Patricia - driving a "Model-T"
O'Brien, Wayne - with his personal manicurist
Osowski, Louise - pale and loping
Oliver, James - winning poetry
Olson, Carl - running a 5 minute mile
O'Shaunnessy, James - as a track coach at rival Wilmington
Parker, James - as a tycoon, making money might fast
Pearson, David - not bothering Sheila
Perkins, Thomas - as a ballet dancer
Peterson, Susan - not complaining one bit
Picken, Cynthia - giving up skiing for sled dog racing
Pinzel, James - in a plaid tweed
Pomerantz, Jackie - as a French teacher
Potter, Fay - without Marc
Poulin, Merlene - as the owner of a dude ranch
Raatz, Barbara - working for Fuller Brush Co.
Reddy, Bernard - not playing his drums
Reed, Donnan - interested in American Cars
Rhodes, Duncan - skin diving looking for buried treasures
Rissle, Philip - playing the violin
Robak, John - as "Freddie the Freeheader"
Robak, William - loud and boisterous
Robinson, Nancy - without her Head skin
Roger, Leslie - with a stentorian voice
Savage, Edward - with his homework, less forlorn
Sawyer, Charles - driving a Cadillac
Sawyer, John - with a pass - for all the best shows
Sears, Cynthia - without her diamond
Shall, Judith - walking President Kennedy's 50 miles
Shagam, Faye - as the "Don Juan" type
Sibley, Judith - the proud mother of nine children
Simons, Allan - not caring about sports
Sloman, Denis - lacking enthusiasm and talent promising
Sloman, Linda - a Hollywood columnist
Shuler, Ayboon - a confirmed Yankee
Smith, Sandra - as an awesomely powdery puff flir
Souther, Jeffrey - just back from a safari in the Lesser Antilles
Snowley, Donald - as another Dr. Sears
Stewart, David - enthusiastically teaching French conversational
Strobel, Beverly - without a pleasant world
Swanson, Barbara - with a platinum wig
Sweet, Donna - with a necklace of gold medals for art work
Towler, Kathleen - as editor of Ladies Home Journal
Tisch, Bonnie - with a Florence nightingale cap
Todd, Thomas - trading his paper-back library for a box of green stamps
Tomn, Douglas - as coordinator of visual aids at CHS
Tynanowice, Martin - as a school electrician
Upson, Todd - with a brand new car
Upham, Shalom - managing the curtain and props
Walsh, Claire - as a racing driver at Indianapolis
Welch, Sheila - as goalie for the Bruins
Wells, Stephanie - doing the Polish Polka
Whitcomb, Sandra - a real lion tamer and tiger charmer
Whitcomb, Victoria - with a limited wardrobe
White, Michael - a traveler just back from the Far East
Whitney, Steven - as a survivor of the English Channel
Young, Ralph - a talent scout for Community Opticians
Zaboriski, Anne - quiet and lone
Zorz, Marjorie - as a lady wrestler

[Names listed]